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JUVENILE

INDUSTRY AND IDLENESS.

MR?. Wilfort fuperintended the

education of her own children, in

which duty (lie was indefatigable.

She not only toiled through the

drudgery of giving them lefTons oi\

various fubjedls, but thefe lefTons

were accompanied with lectures, to

explain what might be above their

immediate comprehenfion. Direc-

tions were alfo given to render theft

tafks as eafy and as familiar as their

feveral fubjeds rendered poffible :

.B but
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but fhe frequently told them, that

learning was not in its nature of eafy

acquirement ; that truth, as the old

proverb fays, lay at the bottom of

a well; the meaning of which was,

that truth, or knowledge, required

labour and fearch, otherwife every

body might be learned -

9 and that

refpect which was now paid as a.

mark of diftinction to thofe who

were in poffeffion of her rich trea-

fures, would ceafe.

Mrs. Wilfon had two fons, Matter

Thomas and Matter James. The

former had riot the leatt propenfity

to improve his mind in any way in

which his mother had yet made the

attempt. Encouragement and pu-

nimment were both attempted, but

more frequently the firtt, all in vain-

Add
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Add to this, in his playful frolics he

had moreover (hewn a temper fome-

what violent, on which fear had no

reftraint, nor danger, however ap-

parent, could reprefs his ardour-

This conduct gave many a pang to

Mrs. Wilfon, who ftruggled hard to

conquer his perverfe habits* and turn

his thoughts towards tlie improve-

ment of his mind. She had one ray

of hopeful expectation from a certain

trait of his difpofition. He had a

deal of pride ; would be the firit

actor in every exploit ; but through
all his miftakes fhe never obferved

that he had told her an untruth,

chufing rather to riik the event, whe-

ther for or againft himfelf, whatever

danger looked him in the face. This

was the (beet-anchor on which (he

B z reded |
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refted ; and this principle (he knew

muil be cherifhed, nurtured, and,

if poflible, perfected.

Mafter James, on the other hand,
xvas every thing that the fond mo-
ther wifhed. Whatever was his ta/k,

he purfued it with ardour ; he over-

came every difficulty ; he excelled

in what he undertook to learn ; and

he had already learnt more than is

ufually acquired by a hoy then only

eleven years old. Brother Thomas

was in his twelfth year.

Befides his learning, his temper
was of the mildeft. He was dutiful

to his mother ; refpedful to his dif-

ferent teachers ; kind to the fer-

vants ; and civil to every body. He
was beloved and admired through

the whole family, and by every one

who
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who knew him. He always took

the part in favour of his brother

Thomas, if any flight word was faid

againfl him ; yet he would fome-

times, but that feldom, and then in

the mildeft terms, reafon with his

brother, but without effect.

The good mother one morning
came into the fchool-room :

" My
dear children," fays (he,

c* I have a

treat for you this morning of a new

kind: a fet of prints, the Induf-

trious and Idle Apprentices, by Ho-

garth. We will turn over the prints,

and I will endeavour to explain the

particulars. You mud know that

Hogarth was both a painter and en-

graver of fmgular merit, and in a

particular line, not attempted by

any one before his time, nor proba-

B bly
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bly will be ever equalled by any one

that fucceeds.

f( In moft of his prints* befidei

much humoufj there is conveyed a

moral leflbn j good and bad conduct

are put in comraft with each other,

and the caufes (hewn in different

characters, which produce certain

effects ; and this is conveyed to the

eye with more force by means of his

rich pencil, than could be effected

by the language of the moft eloquent

writer.

" Thefe plates, of engravings,

which I have in my hand, contain

the hiftory of two boys; one idle,

the other induftrious, I mean no

allufion (seeing Thomas appear fret-

ful): they were both beyond your

ages, and both apprentices, which,

probably,
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probably, you will never either of

you become." So delicate was Mrs.

Wilfon in all her tafks and difcourfes;

fhe ftrove rather to footh and heal,

than irritate the paffions of Mafter

Thomas.
" Thefe two boys were fellow-

apprentices, under equal advantages,

and about equal ages we may fup-

pofe, when bound to the trade of a

filk-weaver, a very refpe6table bufi*

rtefs about fifty years ago in London*

Although thefe two youths at the

early period of about fourteen Were

upon equal terms, yet the effects of

idlenefs upon one, and indufhy up-
on the other, is here exemplified

under a variety of forms and afpecls

through the period of their lives*

For it is a certain fad, that iclienefs
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and wickednefs produce poverty, ig-

nominy, and fometimes untimely

death; and that induftry and inte-

grity procure competency, refpecta-

bility, and tranquillity of mind

through the whole of life, and at

that awful period when guilt is

armed with all its terrors.

" The firft plate fhould be a day

of work, but inflead of that, the

painter fbews the idle boy, whom
he properly names Thomas Idle,

afleep in his loom, with all the

lymptoms of idlenefs both in his

drefs and perfon ; his hair uncomb-

ed, his coat in tatters, the collar of

his fhirt open, the 'Prentice Guide,

a book, probably given by his maf-

ter not only to him, but to all under

his
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his care, torn and lying on the floor;

upon a part of the wall is pafted the

ballad of Moll Flanders ; near him

is a tobacco-pipe and porter pot,

two pieces of furniture which ftrong-

ly fhew the froward temper of the

youth at this period of life. In this

port u re of affairs enters his matter,

with looks of anger painted in his

countenance; his cane, as if in the

adion of going to ftrike and correct

him, who, it feems, was not to be

cured. By way of humour, the

painter has placed a cat fporting

with the (buttle, which hangs dan-

gling from the web at which Tho~
mas Idle mould have been at work.

The motto to this, for Hogarth
chofe a motto to every one of thefe

pieces from the Scriptures, as he in-*

tended
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tended that each (hould convey fome

ufeful leflbn, is, The drunkard Jhail

come to poverty, and drowfincfi Jliall

clothe a man with rags: PROV. ch.

xxiii. ver. 21.

" In the fame plate is the other

apprentice, whom the painter names

Francis Goodchild, at work, com-

pofed, ferene, and attentive ; his

countenance mild, his drefs clean

and neat. Over his head hang thofc

two
'

famous old ballads,
" Turn

again, Whittington, Lord Mayor of

London," and the " Valiant Appren-
tice ;" and near him is the 'Prentice

Guide open, as if he often looked

into it, yet the book is clean, and

without a torn leaf. The motto,

The hand of the diligent makcth

rich : PROV. ch. x. ver. 4.

"The
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" The next plate the time is Sun-

day, arid when he fliews his favourite,

Francis Goodchild, at church, in

the company of his mailer's daugh-

ter, both looking over the fame

book, attentive to their duty, and

in that part of the fervice in which

they are iinging forth the praifes of

their God. The drefs of both thefe

figures is fimple and neat ; their

looks full of devotion, and as if

imprefled with awful refpect towards

that being whom they came to wor-

fhip, in this facred place. Some

have fancied a liking betwixt thefe

two, Mifs Weft, the name of his

mailer's daughter, and Francis Good-

child. The motto, O how I IOTC

thy law; it is my meditation all

the day ; PSALM cxix, ver. 97.
" The
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" The next plate (hews us a very

different fcene to the lad. Inftead

of attending divine fervice, Tom
Idle is feen at his length upon a

tomb-flone, in the church-yard,

playing at a game called hujile-cap,

for half-pence. His companions
feem well feledted ; of the very lowefl

order of fociety; full of filth, as

appears from the hands of one vi-

gorouily applied to that part which

both affords (belter and pafture to a

certain clan, which always attend

the flothful ; whilft another feems

as bufy to diflodge the fame vermin

who are marching acrofs his breaft.

This youth, from the bafket and

brumes, appears a fhoe-black, all

rags and tatters ; his hair peeping

through his fcull-cap, his elbow bare

to
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to the very wrift, and his naked toes

appearing through the end of his (hoe,

The third figure is an old man, whofe

age mould have taught him better :

. the others are but youths. This

hoary (inner who, as we perceive

here, corrupts, we mall afterwards

find betrays him, whom he has

trained up in vice. This figure has

a patch over one eye ; on his head

a ftriped woollen cap, a drefs much

ufed by old people fifty years ago,

but feldom feen at prefent ; his

hands uplifted as if deprecating, or

fwearing that the hat mould be re*

moved, for the youngfter was play-

ing foul. Their clamour and oaths

have been fo loud, as to arreft the

attention of the church beadle, who,

with his uplifted flick, is on the

c point
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point of laying a pretty fmart ftrokc

acrofs the O.oulders of Tom Idle.

The motto, Judgments are prepared

forfcortiers, andjlripesfor the back

offools: PROV. ch. ix. ver. 29.

" Plate 4. Goodchild's conduct

had fo endeared him to his matter, that

"he. is taken from his former labour

in the looms to a more honourable

poft in the counting-houfe, where

he is intruded with the care of the

bufinefs, and makes entries in the

day-book. To his charge is com-

mitted not only the keys, but the

purfe, which appear in his hands ;

whilft he is, with mildnefs and at-

tention, liftening to the directions

o his mafter, who, with the mod

placid countenance and regard, feems

to
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to fay to him, Here is one in whom
I can truft : and this fentiment is

ilrongly imprefied,_not only by the

lines of fatisfa&ion on his face, but

by the action of leaning (a fymbol
of reliance) upon the (boulder of

him in whom he had placed his

confidence. The eve of the part-

nerfhip is faid to be hinted by the

two gloves being united upon the

defk. The early induftry of our

young hero is alfo well hinted at by
the head-piece to a London alma-

nack, INDUSTRY TAKING TIME BY THE

FORELOCK. Sets of looms, and wea*

vers at work, are on the back*

ground. The motto, Well done,

thou good andfaithfulfervarit ; thou

hajl bqenfaithful over a few things,

QZ I will
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/ will make thee ruler crctr many

things: MATT. ch. xxv. ver. 21.

" A very different ftory is told to

that which we find in the laft plate.

In this, we perceive that Tom Idle,

for bad conduct, had been difmiffed

his former matter's fervice, and is

entering upon a new courfe of life;

not like that of his fcliow-'prentice,

Francis Goodchild, into an advanced

flation, but into that which is ge-

nerally the laft refuge of the idle.

" He appears to us here in a boat*

in his paffage towards the (hip ; and

to (hew his hardinefs of temper, and

contempt of every thing, has jufl

tofled his indentures into the fea,

which are feen floating alongfide of

the
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the boat. His mother, from her

drefs, feems a widow j and this

gracelefs fon may be the only child

of this mother, from the anxious

concern manifefted by her attitude,

and in her countenance, at the

conduct of her dear Tom, that

has brought him into a flate from

he may never again return :

happy would it be for thee as 3.

mother, if thou waft never to fee

thy fon again ! Nay, his conduct

appears even to his comrades, the

failors, fo void of feeling, that one

is pointing to a gibbet on the fhore,

as much as to fey,
"
Young man,

you will come to that at laft." A
fecond holds over him a cat-'o-

nine*tails, and feems to fay,
" You

will tafte of this fhortly, my lad ;"

c 3 whilft
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whilft Gracelefs holds up his hand,

with his fingers in a pofture of the

moft ineffable contempt, and with

a countenance in tune with the ac-

tion of his hands; accompanied, we

may fuppofe, with phrafes, which,

if known, would no,t be proper here

to repeat. The motto, A foolijh

fon is the heavinefs of his mother :

PROY. ch. x. ver. i.

" In plate fixth is fliewn, induftry

crowned with fuccefs : the reward,

not lefs than the hand and heart of

his mafter's daughter. Here arc

difplayed the gratulations of a num-

ber of people attending the manfion

of Mr. Goodchild, the morning after

the day of his marriage with Mifs

Wefts a band of mufic, in which

appear
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appear drums and other inftruments,

with a woman finging the fong of

Jeflc, or the happy pair,
" The happy couple appear in

their morning drefs at the window,

which is thrown open, and where

they are diftributing their bounties.

The houfe feems not only the man-

lion of peace and happinefs, but that

of plenty: a fervant is feen giving

away the remains of the marriage,

feaft of yefterday. In the fign is an-

nounced the partnerfhip commenced

between Weft and Goodchild. The

motto, A virtuous woman is a crown

to her hit/band: P^ov. ch. xii. v. 4.

" And now, my dear children, as

we have got half way through our

work, and have brought one of the

young
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yonng men at leafl to fo happy a

period of life, fuppofe we flop for

the prefent, left I fhould weary you."
"
No, no ! if you pleafe, mama,

go on/' fays James;
" that is, if

my brother Thomas is not tired.

I could liften till noon myfelf, if

the (lory did not tire you, mama."

Mrs, Wilfon looked towards Mat-

ter Thomas, who had not uttered

one word during the whole expla-p

nation and exhibition of the plates.

He had fometimes, and it was mufic;

to the ears of his mother, endea-

voured to fupprefs a figh, at the rale

of Tom Idle. After James's exr

prefs wifh of feeing and hearing the

flory, and perceiving no languor on

the countenance of Thomas, their

jnother proceeded as follows.

Inftead
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Inflead of the pleating fcene

the laft exhibited, Plate 7

fhews us the failor returned from

his voyage, but not reformed in his

manners. It is a morning fcene,

after fpending fome part of the night

in the company of a proftitute,

having given up the fea for the

highway, as appears from the piflols,

watches, ear-rings, &c. which lie

fcattered upon, or near the bed,

the plunder of the former part of

the night ; after which dreadful work,

he has fought in vain for repofe in

this wretched garret, in the arms of

this wicked woman. I fay in vain ;

for can terror be more ftrongly de-

pided, than in the agitated and ter*-

rified features of Tom Idle ? His

hair Hands an end ^ his hands lifted

up,
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up, and his fingers fpread out, fhcxv

the inward agony of a fearful con-

fcience, We will juft turn back to

view the ferene morning face of his

fellow-'prentice, by way of contrafL

My dear children, let us examine

this lodging more minuiely. The

moft confpicuous part of the furni-

ture is the bed, in a ruinous ftate,

and without any curtains ; and the

remaining contents, ib far as we can

perceive, are a broken jug, a pipe,

a knife, a plate, a dram-bottle and

gkfs : and to obtain admiiTion into

this miferable lodging, for admif-

fion he could not obtain without

purchafe, and a day of honefl la<-

bour might have procured a becter,

this wretched lodging, on the

prefent occalion, has coft kirn no

left
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Jefs than the price of LIFE!

His own life has been forfeited to

the laws of his country, not only by
his plunder upon the highway, but

by an adl of murder on the perfon

robbed. To fecure himfelf, the

door is locked and double bolted,

and barricadoed with two very ftrong

planks taken from the floor. But

his guilt was ftronger than bars, and

bolts; for, notwithftanding thefe

precautions, we fee his attitude of

agony, which, however, proceeds

only from the noife of a cat having

flipped down the ruinous chimney
of this garret, and the cat, accom-

panied by fome brick-bats, is juft

making her entry through the chim-

ney into the room, Whethdr the

painter intended to fhew the animal
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inftinft, or wretchednefs of place,

we can only guefs, but a rat is feen

to fcamper acrofs the room at this

moment of time. As we may fup-

pofe thefe vermin were not the only

tenants of this abode, it ferves to

heighten our difguft. The female,

regardlefs of him or his feelings, in

the midft of this fcene, is greedily

feafting her eyes with the articles of

plunder, one of which (he holds in

her hand, and views with much

pleafure. The motto is, Thefound

of a Jhaken leaf jhall chafe him :

LEVIT. ch, xxvi. ver. 36.

" From induftry has been acquired

opulence ; from integrity has been

obtained refpectability ; and our

merchant arrives, by a well-earned
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good name, to the high honour of

being ele<5ted flieriff of London.

Plate the 8th is chiefly taken up
with a view of a city feaft, at

which there is generally plenty of

cheer for thofe who are fortunately

partakers; and is frequently 'made

a fubject of ridicule by iuch as

are debarred from fharing in thefe

convivial meetings. The motto is,

With all thy get tings, get under-

Jlanding : exalt her, ami Jhe Jhatt

promote thee ; Jhe Jhall bring thee to

honour zvhen thou doft 'embrace her ;

PROV. ch. iy. ver..y and $,

<c Honours have been the rewards

of diligence and a good name, ac-

quired by upright dealings. We
may obferve the reverie of this pic-

D ture
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ture in Plate the pth, with the con-

fequenc.QS of flbth, and its ufual at*

tendanrs, vice, lofs of character, &c.
" This fcene is in a night-cellar;

the -jtime about ten o'clock, as ap-

pears from two watches; and where-

in the principal figure is this idle

youth, after the depredations of the

night, difplaying his fpoils, with one

\vho, if not an accomplice, is a par*

taker; and this perfon is the old

man, with the patch over his eye,

and the woollen cap upon his head ;

and who, probably, was the firft

perfon who feduced the thoughtlefs

youth from thofe paths which would

have infured peace.
" The contents of the pocket are

collected into a hat ; a piftol lies

upon the cellar fioor, another ap-

pears
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pears half way out of his pocket.

At this moment of time, betrayed

by the very woman with whom we

faw him in company in the feventh

plate, and is now receiving a purfe

from the peace officer, who is in

his defcent on the fteps, with two

officers behind, each a lantern in

his hand. This woman, whom but

the night before he had believed to

be his friend, points out to the

pfficer, by a motion of her hand,

the perfon after whom they are in

fearch.

!* In this fmall fpace under ground
there is much bufinefs. In the back

ground in this pifture is (hewn a

violent fray ; an uplifted chair and

fire-fhovel are the weapons of war

displayed. But blood has already

P 2
t

been
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been fpik : a man that has been

murdered, is with the utmofl cool-

nefs let down into a cavity, made

in the floor for the purpofes of con-

cealment. Cards fcattered up .n the

floor (hews one of the varieties

tranfacted in this under-ground fink

of iniquity. The motto is, The

adultrefs will hunt for the precious

life: PROV. ch. vi. ver. 26.

In Plate loth is (hewn the Hall

of Juftice, in which the induftrious

apprentice is the chief magiftrate,

and to whofe lot it falls, after

examination, to commit to New-

gate his once fellow-'prentice Tho-
mas Idle. The magiftrate is ib af-

fected with the circumftance, that

he feems overcome by fenfibility;

but
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but juftice muft not yield "to ten-

dernefs. The prifoner, with bended

knees and uplifted hands, intreats

for mercy from him with whom he

was once upon terms of equality.

The bar upon which he leans feems

fcarcely fufficient to fupport his

frame, in torture, not only from his

fituation, but that his weaknefs

fhould be thus expofed before the

companion of his youth, whofe ex-

ample and repeated admonitions he

had defpifed. Self-convided, his

whole frame feems agonized with

remorfe.

"
Amongft the group appears the

mother of this gracelefs fon, in all

the agony we may fuppofe a mother

to feel for the fate of her child, with

3. handkerchief in one hand beforq

D 3 her
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her face ; the other is in the atti-

tude of intreaty with a conftable,

whofe hands are graced with a ftaff,

and whofe bulky body feems fur-

ther fwollen with the importance of

his office ; and this mighty magif-

trate of the night furlily feems to

fay,
" We that are in power muft

do juftice."
" Here again appears the one-

eyed wretch who firft led aftray the

Heps of this youth, and whom this

debafed villain deliberately betraysa

by turning evidence againft him

whom he had feduced, to render

this piece of villainy more com-

plete j whilft the magiftrate*s face is

covered by his hand through grief

of heart. The wicked woman whom
\ve have twice before feen,, offers 4
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bribe to the clerk, by putting it

into his hands, which are for that

purpofe behind his back, the better

to conceal his knavery ; and all this

to fuffer the old (inner to lay his

left hand upon the book, where-*

upon he is going to take the ufual

oath, inftead of the right*. The

fword and piftols found upon the

prifoner are difplayed by a watch*-

man ; and the alderman's clerk, for

Mr. Goodchild is both alderman

and magiftrate, is at his deff^ making
out a warrant of commitment, di-

re&ed to the turnkey of Newgate.
There are two mottos to this.

* It is faid, that there are wretches To, ig-

norant, or fo hardened, as to confider this

circumftance of a left-hand oath a complete

falyo for falfe (wearing,.
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jhalt do no
unrighteoufnefs in judg-

ment : LEVIT. ch xix. ver. 15.

the other, The wicked is fnared in

the work of his own hands : PSALM

ix, ver. 16.

" Plate the nth exhibits the final

and melancholy clofe of a life, which

had been fpent in floth and vice.

This victim to his own follies is on.

the road to Tyburn, and within

fight of that place, from whence, in

a few moments, he muft be plunged

into eternity. The pale and ghaftly

figure, with a book in his hand, at-

tempting to lift his voice to feek

mercy from that God whofe laws

he had violated, and whole precepts

he had fpurned, (hews how ill his

mind is &t eafe ; his looks proclaim

horror
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horror and remorfe of mind. Along
with him in the cart is a minifter,

who, by the action of his hand, bids

him look up*.
" Ma-

* A folemn exhortation was formerly given

to the criminals condemned to die at Tyburn,

in their way from Newgate. Mr. Robert Dow,

merchant taylor, who died in 1612, left il.

6s. 8d. for ever, that the bellman mould pro-

nounce to the unhappy perfons as they paffed

fey in the cart, a mod pious and awful admo-

nition. An admonition of the fame nature was

delivered in the prifon of Newgate the night

before they fuffered, which is fubjoined hereto,

** You prifoners that are within,

" Who, for wickednefs and fin,

" After many mercies fhewn unto you, are

now appointed to die to-morrow in the fore-

noon ; give ear, and underftand, that to-mor-

row morning, the greatest bell of St. Sepul-

chre's church (hall toll for you, in form arid

manner
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" Maternal affection has overcome

fenfibility or propriety. Here is again

the mother, for the laft time to look

upon

manner of a patting bell, as ufed to be tolled

for thofe who are at the point of death ; to the

end, that all godly people hearing that bell,

and knowing that it is for you going to your

deaths, may be ftirred up heartily to pray to

God, to beftow his grace and mercy upon you
whillt you live. I befeech you, for JESUS
CHRIST'S fake, to keep this night in watching

and prayer, to the falvation of your own fouls,

while there is yet time and place for mercy,

as knowing that to-morrow you muft appear

before the judgment feat of your Creator, there

to give an account of all things done in this

life, and to naffer eternal torments for your

fins committed againft him, unlefs upon your

hearty and unfeigned repentance, you find

mercy through the merits, death, and paflion

of your only mediator and advocate, JESUS

T, who now fits at the right hand of

God
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upon her living fon. She, too, is

conveyed in a cart ; her face con*

cealed from the view by her hand-

kerchief.

God to make interceffion for as many of you as

penitently return to him."

Admonition to the condemned criminals as

they are paffing by St. Sepulchre's church wall

to execution :

" You that are condemned to die, repent

with lamentable tears. Aft mercy of the

Lord for the falvation of your own fouls,

through the merits, death, and paflion of

JESUS CHRIST, who now fits at the right

hand of God to make interceflion for as many
of you as penitently turn to him,

" Lord have mercy upon you !

' Chrift have mercy upon you !

Lord, &c.

"
Chrift, &c."

At
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" At this awful fcene the painter

has indulged his fancy with many

figures, amongft the crowd of peo-

ple always collected to fee one of

thefe melancholy fights.
" The motto is, Whenfear cometh

as defolation, and their dejiru&ion

cometh as a whirlwind ; when dijire/s

oometh upon them, thty Jliall call up-

on God, but he mil not anjicer :

PROV. ch. i. ver. 27, 28.

" The 12th, and laft, plate^ fmimes

the flory ; and theconcluiion is, that

Francis Goodchild, after having ac-

quitted himfclf with propriety, not

only in his general conduct, but in

elevated flations, is at laft elected

the chief magiilrate of the city of

I .ondon : and the whole of this con-

fifts
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fifls of a cheerful group joining the

proceflion of the lord mayor of

London through the ftreets in his

flate coach. The fcene is laid on

the eaft fide of St. Paul's church-

yard, jufl turning into Cheapfide,

The painter having ftnifhed his {lory,

and brought his hero to this high

honour by dint of induftry, has no-

thing left but to fill up his picture

with fuch fort of people as ufually

attend thefe kind of fhovvs. ^he
motto is, Length of days is in her

right hand, and in her left hand?

riches and honour : PROV. ch. iij.

vcr. i$.

" And here I will conclude my
remarks, as I am afraid you are

bcjih already weary : I will, there-

$ fore*
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fore, only obferve, that if in the

courfe of human affairs every idle

and wicked perfon does not abfo-

lurely corne to the gallows, nor every

diligent and induftrious one arrive

at honours, yet they are fuch fre-

quent confequences, as to render the

painter's ftory highly probable."

Matter Thomas, during the whole

of this time, had not uttered a fmgle

xvord ; nor did he fcarcely open his

lips at dinner : he appeared thought-

ful, and not at his eafe. As foon as

the cloth was drawn, contrary to his

ufual cuftom, he withdrew from ta-

ble, and fauntered into the fields ;

his thoughts were totally abforbed

with the morning's fubject. He
had been often reproached for idle-

nefs by his different mailers, but he

had
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had never fuppofed that any evil

could arife from that : fome filly

perfon had told him, that he had

neither occafion to work, or to learn

anything. But he now began to

think that there muft be fome dif-

ference
' betwixt induflry and idle-

nefs x for his brother James was the

moft irvduftrious boy alive. He was

the friend of every body, and every

{Hie was the friend of James ; and

\vhen he confidered himfelf, he was

not fure that he had a fingle friend

but his mother, who, though fhe

reprimanded him fometimes in pri-

yafce, had a word to fay, if poffible,

in extenuation of his frolics. Then
he turned over in his mind the

wretched end of Thomas Idle ; the

thought of infamy made him ikk at

E 2 heart.
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heart. He had committed frolics

to render his namefamous ; but the

word infamous was a bitter pill.

Well as he loved his brother James,

and he was the only one, except his

mother, that he had any regard for,

yet he could not bear the thoughts

that the younger brother mould ob-

tain fuperiority over the elder, whilft

there were means of yet preventing

it.
" Shall I, therefore/' faid he

to himfelf,
" renounce all my mif-

chievous pranks, and attend my lef*

fons with the fame afliduiry that

my brother James praclifes ?" He

thought it might appear cowardly ;

and this for awhile was triumphant

over his better intentions. But flill

the infamy of Thomas Idle occurred

to his mind. He laid nothing, but

fti
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fat down to his bopk, #nd got a

good leffon ; and received t-he ap-

probation of his mailer. His mother,

who attentively watched the opera-

tions of his mind, obferved the fpark

he had caught ; and cheriflied and

fanned it with the mod maternal

tendernefs, that, once kindled, it

might not be extinguished by fome

rude breath.

With fatisfadion (lie perceived,

after fome time, the proper flame

had been caught. Thomas became

as induftrious as he had before been

inattentive. He not only ftudied

the ufual time, but even tafked him-

felf to a larger portion, in order, he

faid, to make up for the time he

had fo wilfully mifpent. Nay, he

candidly owned, that he never knew

E3 the.
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the pleafure of life before; for it

coft him more time, and anxiety

of mind, to accomplim his former

pranks, and, if the expreflion may
be allowed, to labour in idlenefs,

than it did at prefent to ftudy all his

various leiTons : that his mind was

now at reft ; whereas, before he had

not one moment of tranquillity ;

what with laying fchemes, and an

anxious dread of difcovery, his mind

was in continual agitation.

Befides, he began to feel a real

pleafure from his books j the acqui-

fition of knowledge afforded him a

fource of entertainment of which

before he had not the leaft concep-

tion. But, the different manner he

was treated by his own family, by
his teachers, by his acquaintances,
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and by all his neighbours, was fo

flattering to his feelings to whatever

he had before experienced, that he

acknowledged himfelf under conti-

nual obligation to the impreffion

made upon his mind by the (lory

of the Induftrious and Idle App'ren^

tices.

Bat if this flory had fuch an effect

upon Matter Thomas Wilfon, how

ought it to operate upon thofe who
have no dependance but induftry

and integrity for their fupport ?~~

and that thefe two qualities unite4

have been the fupport to many to

obtain both wealth and honours,

might be proved by examples ir\

abundance, fufHcient to ftimulate

any youth to obtain thefe high re-

wards*
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wards*. A certain writer bblerves,

that,
<c

It would be arxrafmg -to trace

the progrefs of a lord mayor from

the loom, or th-e ftfiimonger's (tall,

to the chair of thf magiftrate : to

be informed with what difficulty he

got the firft -hundred pounds ; with

how much lefs he had made it a

* " Sir Jatnes Saunderfon was a living com-

mentary of Hogarth's prints of the Induilrious

Apprentice. Born 'of obfcure parents in the

country, he .came te town a raw country lad,

but in his fervice ib well approved himfelf to

Mr. Judd,the hop-merchant, his mafter, as to

procure his Trkndfhip and efteem, and even to

gain the fair nand of his daughter in marriage.

This event was the fore-runner of others flill

jrwr-e propitious, until Saunderfon arrived at the

highe-ft city honours, and was elecled a mem-

ber of the Sridfh Senate, and created a baronet

of Great Britain." Monthly Mirror, July j 798.

thoufand ;
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thoufand ; and with what eafe he

founded his plum*. Such are, in

the eye of reafoti, refpedable cha-

racters ; and the rnore fo, as they

rofe with credit from humble fta-

Granger's Biog. Hid. vol. I.

* One hundred thoufand,
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GOLD.

f

PAPA, you promifjj) to give us

fome account of gold/*
" I have not forgot my promife,

and will attempt to fulfil it. Gold

is found with lefs alloy, that is, with

lefs mixture of other fubftances than

any other metal. It is found in fome

parts of Europe, in the Spanifh Weft-

Indies, on the coaft of Africa, and

at Chili and Peru in South America.

From thefe two laft places Europe
is chiefly fupplied ; whence is brought
to the two ports of Cadiz and Lifbon,

according to the beft accounts that

could be obtained^ abput fix millions

fterling
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flerling annually ; and of this, in the

manufactories of Birmingham alone,

incredible as it may appear, the quan-

tity of gold and (ilver employed in

gilding and plating, and thereby dif-

qualified from ever afterwards ap-

pearing in the fhape of thofe metals,

is faid to amount to, fifty thoufand

pounds fterling yearly *.

" Gold is found under a variety

of forms; in folid mafles, in grains,

under the fhapes of branches of

twigs or plants, in clufters of fmall

particles united together, in the form

of thin plates ; and what is procured

from rivers is fo fmall as to be named

gold dull. It is alfo obtained from

fand.

* Smith's Wealth of Nations.

Gold,
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" Gold4 when pure, is the moff

valuable of all metals ; its colour is

a bright yellow ; and it is the heavieft

of all bodies* platina excepted. Gold

alfo will firetch out to a greater

length (called ductility), and by re-

peated ftrpkes of the hammer be

beaten thinner (called malleability),

than any other of the metals. It is

fo dudile, that one grain may be

Rretched o,ut fo long as to cover

more than fixty yards of filver wire ;

and fo malleable, that it may be

beaten by a hammer into leaves fo

thin, that each grain, of metal will

produce a furface of almoft fixty

fquare inches ^ aad that fo. fmall a

quantity of gold as fixteen ounces ir;

weight, would be fufficient to gild

M
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a wire equal in length to the whole

circumference of the globe,
"

I mentioned that gold is the

moft valuable metal that we have,

but the art of man can render, by
dint of labour, even iron to become

of .much greater value than gold :

but iron mall be the fubjecl: of an*

other difcourfe. Much more, in-

deed, might have been laid about

gold, but I have only mentioned

fome particulars of this metal."

IRON.
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" IN the latter part ofyour account

of gold, papa* you faid that iron

might be rendered of more value

than gold. This feems very ftrange',

fmce- ironis fo cheap* and gold fo

dear."

"Iron, as it i$ the mod ufefa'l,

fo it is the moft plentiful of all

the metals ; and this circumflance>

amongft many others, proves not

only the great vvifdom, but the

goodnefs of that Being who formed

the world* and all things therein.

I faid, one of the many proofs; for

thefe are fo abundant, that the more

minutely
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minutely the floras of nature are

fearched into, and the ways of God
to man are investigated, we find

this great truth, wifdom united with

goodnefs, always exemplified. To
inftance another proof, often over-

looked, tha: fuch knowledge as is

moft ufeful to man, is the eafiefl

acquired ; what is of more difficult

attainment, is the leaft wanted.
" Iron is alfo the hardefl of all

metals ; but this property, or, as it

is termed its temper, may be in-

creafed or diminimed by certain

procefTes of art,

" Iron* is found throughout the

whole world, and often mixed with

fand,

* " The whole habitable world was ori-

ginally covered with
'

woods, till mankind

F 2 formed
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fand, clay, or chalk. It is this bodf
that gives colour to clays, the red

rock, fand, nay, it is faid, to the

formed themfelves into Societies, and fubdued

them by fire and Heel. Kence woods in un-

cultivated countries have grown and fallea

through many ages, whence rhorafles of im-

inenfe extent; and from thefe, as the rnore

Ibluble parts were wafhed away firft, were pro-

duced fea- fait, nitre, IKON,, and variety of

acids, which, coinbinmg with calcareous mat-

ter, were productive of
^ many fofiil bodies, as

flint, fea-land, felenite, with the precious Hone*,

2trd perhaps the diamond." Note to Botanic

Garden.

i( Hence* dufky iron fleeps in dark abodes,

And feray foliage iieftles in the nodes j

Till with wide lungs the
; panting bellows bdoiv.

And,, wak'd by fire, the glitt'ring torrents tlo.'
-

Qukk

* From the decomposition of vegetables : see the note.

vital
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vital fluid itfelf, blood. We have

three kinds of iron in Great Britain.

Lancaihire produces a great deal.

The ore is very heavy and fibrous :

it lies in veins like the ores of other

metals. The bog ore is like a deep

yellow ochry clay, in beds from

twelve to twenty inches : its breadth

of different varieties, but not large.

The third fort, or iron flones, do

not refemble metal. There are beds

Quick whirls the wheel ; the pond'rous hammer

falls;

Sound anvils ring amid the trembling walls ;

Strokes follow ftrokes, the fparkling ingot mines ;

Flows the red flag, the length'ning bar refines ;

Cold waves, immers'd, the glowing mafs con-

geal,

And turn to adamant the hifling Heel."

Botanic Garden, canto II. p. 183.

F 3 of
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of this kind of large extent, wiih

learns of pit-coal lying in flrata.

" Iron ores muft be calcined,

that is, burned into a calx or kind

df powder, before they are melted
-,

and which is done in large furnaces,

from fotteen to twenty feet high,

and from ten to fourteen wide. The

(hape of thefe large ovens is that of

an hen's egg, with the largeft end

undermoft, below which is a Iquare

ciftern to hold the melted, metal.

Near the bottom of the furnace is a

hole for the inlertion of the pipe of

a large bellows, the pifton of which

is generally -waflied by water ; and

the blaft or current of air produced

and thrown into the fire, makes a,

tremendous noife to thofe not in

the habit of hearing it. Charcoal,

mixed
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nnxed* with brufhwood, peat,, or

turfy are thrown into the furnace*

intermixed with the ore, in fmall

quantities, after the fire has begun.
The quantity of fuel mufh be regu-

lated, in- order to obtaii iron of

good quality.
c<

Steel, from vvhicli the nitefl

iaftruments, as lancets,, razors, pen-

knives, and fciifars arfe made, is iron

that has undergone a certain procefs,

which in? many refpe&s liters its

nature. The bell' Reel is by ce-

mentation from the bed forged iron.

By cementation is meant, that the

irdn is furrounded >: in the crucible*

wherein- it is put, with charcoal and

* A vefl&lmade of: earth, and fo tempered

2nd baked, as to endure the greateft fii.e.

allies
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afhes mixed in a certain portion,

well pulverized and mixed together.

The bars of iron, which fhould be

pure metal, are placed upright in

the crucible, about one inch diftance

from the fides of the veflel and from

each other. Thus prepared, the veffel

is put into a furnace heated red-hot,

and to remain about ten hours, when

it becomes fteel.

" One of the moft valuable qual-

ities of fteel is, that although fuffi-

ciently foft when hot to be formed

into any mape, yet it may be ren-

dered more or lefs hard by fimplf

plunging the tool formed, when hot,

into cold water. This is called tem-

pering. The greateft degree of hard-

nefs is from a greater degree of cold-

jiefs in the water, and hotnefs in the

metal,
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metal, at the time when plunged.

Certain figns, which fhew themfelves

on the furface of the 'metal, direct

the arri.t how to temper it to fuch

a degree of hardnefs as is wanted.

Different col urs are (hewn at cer-

tain degrees of ignition, and which

may be all exhibited at once on a

clean bar of white ftcel, by placing

one end in the 6 re, and keeping the

other out : thefe are, a yellowifti

white, a yellow, gold colour, purple,

violet, and deep blue. Of courfe the

blue colour produces the hardeft

fleel; but by heating the metal again

any fort of temper may be given.
" Steel may be rendered red-hot

by compreffing its pores by ham-

mering $ and it is the only metal

that
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that produces fire, by- being ftruck

with flint. or other hard fbone."
"

I have been much pleafed with

your account of this metal, but am
anxious to hear- by what means it

can be rendered of more value than

gold. You mufl, furely, by value,

mean its greater ufe."

" No, I did not mean that. Th
real

t

ufes of geld, it is true, are few

in comparifon of iron and lied, al-

though gold would he ufeful in many
veffels, if it' could be had in greater

plenty j but what I mean is, that

fteel made up into certain articles,

as buckles, watch-chain?, and va-

rious trinkets, by the ikili of -men,

in fine work, and fuperior poliih,

wil) obtain a greater prke than it*

weight
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weight in gold. But in no one in-

fiance does this appear lo grelt as

in the fpring of a Watch pendulum-,

and: which almoft exceeds belief.

This was put to the trial fome time

ago, at an artift's mop in London,

upon fuch as are fold. for half-a-crown

a^piece for common work, when ten

of them1

weighed but .one fmgk

grain : hence one pound avoirdu-

poife contains feven thoufand grains*

to weigh which requires ten times

that number of fprings, and which,

at half-a-crown a-piece, amount to

eight thoufand feven hundred and

fifty pounds fterliitg; whereas, the

fame weight of gold at four pounds

per otmce$ would only amount to

fifty-eight pounds fix millings and

feven perice* But the pendulum

fprings
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fprings of the bed watches are fold

as high as half-a-guinea a-piece ;

and at this rate the pound avoirdu-

poife would amount to the enormous

fum of thirty-fix thoufand feven

hundred and fifty pounds fterling,

and which makes the ileel thus

wrought into fix hundred and thirty

times more value than gold.'*

TH
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THE OLD TRAVELLERS..

MASTER Lofty had teazed bis mama
fo much to go to the fair, where he

had been told were fine fights, and

fnows, and cakes, and fruit, that

ihe at length confented ; but not

without putting him under the care

of a trufry fervaut, with repeated,

cautions and directions.

Mailer Lofty, as eager as he was

to undertake this jaunt ofpjeafure,

came back very much out of hu-

mour. His mother foon perceived

that he was not well ; but that fhe

charged to the account of fruit, of

fomething improper, with which he

o might
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might have loaded his ftomach. She

carefully avoided making enquiries

of the young gentleman hlmfelf,

fince it might only add to his cha-

grin, after a difplay of fo much ar-

dour for the jaunt and expectation

ofpleafure^ Si>e judged that more

would come out by leaving to him-

felf a detail, whenever he (hould be

in the humour for talking over the

events of the day, than if (he feemed

de&rou-s to hear; and fo it proved-.

After being feated fome time,
"

I

do not like thefe fairs," muttered

Mailer Lofty :

" I was told there

was fine doings, and fine things,- and

I do not know what. I faw nothing

bur;v v and crowd:, and dirt.

'No-body noticed me. Iwasiqueezed,

and near being thrown down : in-

deed,
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deed, I fhould have been thrown

down, if John had not held me fail

by my arm ; but no body minded

nae. Befides, the cakes were- not fo

good as our^own. cakes at home ; no,

nor their fruit. They were both fo

bad, that I am almoftiick with what,

I did eat."

" Thefc are fmall trials to what

you will find as you advance in

year?/' anfwercd his mama; " but

thefe trials have their good effects..

We could not know pleafure, with^

out pain : we fhould not be thank-

ful for the bleilings of health, with-

out ficknefs. You would not have

known the fuperior qualities of the

cakes which Molly, our maid, makes,

but by tafting thofe at the fair : nor

would you. have knowa the comforts.

G 2 of
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of home, unless you had tried th*s

buftle of the fair. But you mud

learn, after all, to accommodate

yourfelf to thefe difficulties ; you

mud expect them, you muft fub-

mit to them. You are yet a child,

a fpoiled child, as it is called :

you muft very foon go to fchooi,

which is 'not only a place for the

education of youth in different kinds

of learning, but a fchool is a iittb

world, which prepares you to ad:

with moreiirmnefs when you appear

in the great world. In a fcho'oJ, if

you flievv any little fretful airs, your

fchoolmates will correct you more

effectually than your matters. You
will thefe, in fome degree, 'learn to

fubdue your paffions, improve your

manners, endure fome hardfhips, and

prepare
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prepare you the better to meet thofc

buffets, which you will certainly

find when you arrive at manhood,
and have dealings in the world.

" But there are fpoiled men, as

well as fpoiled children. I mean

fuch as are retired from the buftle

of life, having a competence* They
have nothing to do but to enjoy the

many comforts given to man, with-

out the difficulty of combating the

evils. Yet, even this ft ate makes

them mere children ; and if they

appear upon the flage of life to mix

with company, are not only fretful,

but even ridiculous. And this flate

I will endeavour to illuftrate to you

by a (lory, and which may be a fe-

quel to that of the Young Traveller,

as this is of the Old Travellers.

c 3
" Mr.
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" Mr. Tefty, Mr. Johnfon, and

Mr. Simpfon > had long intended a

journey. This they had talked over

and over whilft fmoking their pipes

and fipping their evening's glafs, as

it was their daily cuftom. After a

long repofe, they would onee more

fee the world by taking a journey,

purely to- enjoy pleafure, as not one

of the three had the leaft bufinefs

upon his mind ; therefore, the af-

pect feemed as promifmg to enfure

fuccefs to their intentions as could

be conceived.

" Mr. Tefty, though not the moft

proper, yet being the eldeft perfon,

was appointed the captain of the

company. Each having contributed

his (hare towards defraying the ex-

pence of the journey, the. Hack was

put
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ptit into the hands ef Mr. Tefty, as

paymafter. The morning arrived,

amd they all three entered the car-

riage ; not, indeed, with the ardour

of our young traveller, but with

high expectations; and to which

a fine day, and the fragrant (cents

which arofe from the opening buds^
the eifccls of fpring, not a little

contributed*,

" All went welt 'till the end of the

firft ftage, when fourteen -pence per

mile being demanded for the chaife,

the countenance of Mr. Tefty be-

came ruffled. He not only blarried

the taxes> but thofe who- caufed the

taxes* He appealed to the poft-

inafter, v/hetlier as good accommo-

dation could not have been had for-

. for: nine-pencer nay,., even for-
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fixpence a mile. The poftmafler

bowed affent : but yet thefe folid

truths produced no other effect than

delay. The demand mufl be paid,

however flrongly contefted by words,

or contrafted by former prices. A
(hilling being offered to the poft-boy,

he indignantly refufed to accept it ;

and whilft feating themfelves in their

carriage, amongft many harm words

and wifhes of their laft driver, he

added another wim, that the travel-

lers might be overturned and break

their necks. During this, the oftler

put in his claim, with hoping their

honours would not forget poor oftler.

This new claimant, with the lan-

guage of the poft-boy, had wrought

up the paffions of our veteran into

perfeft rage. Mr. Johnfon, to pro-

duce
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duce peace, threw a couple of

fhillings, which appeafed the wrath

of their laft driven and with a nod

to the prefent one, who was feated

on his horfe, and took the hint,

they drove off.

"
It was a long while before the

features of Mr. Tefty could relax,

and fofcen down to any degree of

ferenity. Conceiving no good-will

towards the travellers, from the tone

of voice and trait of conduct noticed,

the mailer of the inn had ordered

two of his word hacks to convey
his guefts. A fulky pod-boy had

caught the infection of his brother

whip, and his temper of mind was

feen by the frequent application of

the lath. This harih mufic, and

the gloomy features of Mr. Tefty,

caufed
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caufed no pleafant fenfations to--th

fecond fiage.

"Nor was dinner a cure. The

fiih was b.utlb foj the muUon..wcs

not the j.ight lore ; the pcAi \vere i;l

boiled: but thefe things vxcre no-

thing -to .the \vine, .charged thr^s

and iixpence per hoUle in ili^

Although 1:0 ir:-inger to the price,

yet taxes, ar.d t':c iiuilihrs vho laid

on fuch unrolls, \verc again called

in queiticit ;
" For," fays lie,

"
I

have known \vir>* in my time only

half the price, arid double. in quan-

tity ! Look here at the bottle ?

Why, in my younger days we fhouki

have kicked liich a flaik out of the

room." The wine, which fooukt

have done away the vapour, had

only increafed the flarae. Hope yet

remained
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remained that 2 night's repofe, and

the morning breeze would bring

bairn along with its gale, and heal

the troubled fpt'rit.

u
It had been agreed that after

the morning's repaft, and the bar-

ber's aid,- they fliould take a walk

through the town y and view \\hat

was curious * but Mr. Tefty, after

breakfaft, was riot to be found. Tlie

\vhole forencton was fpent in waiting

his return. Without any apology

for the fufpencc' in which he had

kept his companions, he told them

he was not fuch a fool as to give

iixpence, a fum always expected by

the barber who" attended the inn-;

that he had been in fearch of one

that (haved for a penny ; after which

he had looked 'out for a walking

ilick.
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ftick, for which he had paid fixpence,

and really believed it not worth half

the money : but amongft thcfe fe-

veral favings, time .wa-s fpent.
"
They fet out to view the fpa-

cious manfion of Lord , where,

when they arrived, they were told

that that was not a public day, and

that therefore they could not fee

the houfe. " What ! keep a houfe

to be feen, and not fhew it ?" ex-

claims Mr. Tefty : ." and we have

travelled fifty miles, and that as it

feems only to be difappointed I Was
ever fuch a thing heard of in a free

country ?" During this, the fervant

who held the door was near cloiing

it upon the ftrangers ; but Mr.

Johnfon, bowing, requeued, that as

they were ftrangers, and ignorant

what
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what day in the week was fet apart

for the accommodation of the public,

begged that he (the fervant) .would

reprefent their fituation to his lord-

fhip, and if not very inconvenient

to the family, he would break

through the general rule by grant-

ing this indulgence. This argument
was enforced by flipping a half-crown

into the fervant's hand*
" The fervant returned, and ad-

miffion was obtained.If any thing

could have foothed Mr. Tefty's tem-

perament, one would have fuppofed

this ad of civility might, fince it was

very evident that the family was in-

commoded by this indulgence. No
fuch thing; his thanks at departure

were in the following ftrain :

" So !

I fuppofe you expeft money for the

H exhi'
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exhibition of your fhow-Ihop ? A
pretty trade for your mafier I An

cafy way of paying fervants' wages !"

"
They fell in with a ftage-coach

fetting out, and through their in-

tended rout ; but what was that to

the purpofe, fmce this part was

through a country containing the

mod interefting objects and fcenes,

which they intended to view with

great attention, and at their leifure ?

and how was this to be atchieved

through the medium of a ftage-

coach ? But Mr. Tefty urged the

great faving by this mode ; nay,

would take them to the end of their

journey without further trouble or

vexation. Thefe laft words operated

like a charm upon the ears of his

two companions i for as they had

already
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already experienced enough, any

thing might be iacrificed to avoid a

repetition.
" In this vehicle things went on

pretty well, faving one difpute with

a paffenger in the coach, who dif-

fered in fentiments from Mr. Tefty,

and this caufed a few words, fince,

whatever the fubjecl, Mr. Tefty was

always in the right. But dinner

proved the upfhot and end of their

intended journey of pleafure, and

which will be bed explained by re-

peating the dialogue that enfued.,

** TESTY. Is this the whole that

is' intended for our dinner ? a ihoul-

der of mutton and green peas !

" WAITER. All that we have ready

drafted to-day, fir.

H 2,
" TESTY.
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" TESTY. Do you never provide

better ?

" WAITER. Very frequently, fir.

" TESTY. Why not to-day then ?

'* WAITER. Of late, but few tra-

vellers have arrived, and proviso a

has been made in proportion to the

number expected,
" TESTY. Do you fuppofe that I

(hall fit down to fuch a dinner ?

" WAITER. I don't know, fir.

" TESTY. Don* t know ! Send your

matter.

" The hoftefs enters, broiling from

the kitchen fire ; her figure not the

mod delicate, nor her drefs in the

higheft tafte.

" HOSTESS. Who wants me ?

" TESTY. You! who are you ?

" HO.,J L-
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* c HOSTESS. The miftrefs of tliQ

houfe.

" TESTY. I want the mailer.

" HOSTESS. I am both mafter

and miftrefs.

" TESTY. Oh ! oh ! Pray do you

expedl that I fhall fit down to fuch

a dinner as this ?

" HOSTESS. How fliould I know

that? but if you do not choofe to

fit, you may (land,

TESTY. I fay, I don't like the

dinner here provided.
" HOSTESS. I cannot help that.

" TESTY. But cannot you provide

a better ?

Cf HOSTESS. Yes, if I pleafe, and

you will wait.

H 3
" TESTY.
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" TESTY. I do pleafe then, but

cannot wait. Is not the coach going
off?

"HOSTESS. Therefore I muft per-

form a thing impoflible, to pleafe

your filly fancy.
" TESTY. You are an impertinent

woman.
" HOSTESS. Me, pertinent wo-

man ! I'll teach you to call names

in my own houfe ! Me, perti-

nent !" fnatching up the fmoking
moulder from the dim, and apply-

ing it firft to one cheek, then to the

other, in fuch rapid flrokes, that

poor Tefty both roared and re-

treated; whilft the hoftefs bawled

out, and repeated her blows, till me

drove him out of doors into the ftreet.

" After
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" After this exploit, the hoftefs

in a (hort time entered the room,

and made an apology to her guefts

for the lofs of their dinner, which,

however, (he promifed to make up
in the beft manner (he was able;

adding, that it was not the firft

time that (lie had applied a fimilar

plaifter to faucy travellers ; and who,

through ignorance or pride, couldl

fo far forget themfelves, as to aik

for impoffibilities, and undervalue

her befl fervices. "
I beg pardon,

gentlemen, for keeping you without

your dinner ;" and away (he went.

"After Mr. Johnfon and Mr.

Simpfon had compofed their mufcles

(for who could forbear laughter)

they went in fearch for their de-

graded companion, whom, after

feme
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fome time, they found in a flatc

that is not eafy to defcribe. It was

difficult to fay whether indignation

or fhame was predominant in his

countenance. When words found

utterance at laft, the fkft phrafe was,
** Let us return home. The world

is turned topfy-turvy, and every body

gone mad. What will things come

to at laft? Come, let us return -

y

there is no comfort any where but

at home/'
"

I have felefted this ftory, and

which is really founded on facts, to

Ihew you how unhappy, nay, how

ridiculous, aperfon may render him-

felf, who yields to his paffions or his

humours, unlefs he fubmits, to the

common forms of civility. And I

xviih to enforce this more particu-

larly
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larly to your notice, fince in a very

ihort time you will have difficulties

to furmount, of which, at prefenr,

you cannot have the leaft concep-

tion. If your companions perceive

your weak fide, as it is termed, or

any thing that particularly irritates

or offends you, they will on that

very account teaze you the more,

the more it ruffles your temper;
and initead of having John to pre-

vent you falling into the dirt, there,

will be found many ready enough
to kick you into it, that they may
enjoy a laugh at your expence. I

do not mean that you mould not

fhew a proper fpirit when impro-

perly treated ; but this will feldoni

be the cafe, if, after having con-

quered your childifh propensities,

you
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you maintain a firmnefs of conduct,

Whatever other good qualities a

man be endued with, he never will

acquire the charadVer of a great'

man, \vithout firmnefs of mind, re-

folution to overcome difficulties, and

perfeverance to obtain that point

which was the object of purfuit.

Thefe qualities, joined to induflry,

integrity, and fobriety, will remove

mountains, and gain that refpect

with equals and iuperiors, which

cannot be obtained but by iuch like

purchafe."

COAi,
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" YONDER is a man almoft as black

and dirty as the chimney-fweep : is

there any bufinefs fo dirty as that ?"

'* The man you enquire after is

very ufeful, and procures us what

we could but ill do without, fire,

to keep ourfelves warm, and to cook

our viftuals. He is one of thofe

tvho dig coal, and is, therefore,

called a collier."

"
Dig coal ! how is that? Tell

me fomething about coal ?"

" Coal is a fubftance found under

ground, often a great depth below

the furface. It is fuppofed to have

changed
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changed from fome other fubftance,

as peat or turf, or timber : nay,

coal has been found where a part

adhering has not yet been converted

into coal, but was, in its original

ftate, timber*/'

- " Does (lone undergo a change ?"

" Yes. Stone, and almofl every

thing in nature, has undergone a

change. Different flones have been

formed of different fubftances. Look

* <c In fome coal the fufion of the ftrata of

coal has been fo light, that there remains the

appearance of ligneous fibres, and impreffions

of leaves."

" In other circumfhnces, morafTes feem to

have undergone fermentation ; from the great

heat produced, the oily part becomes diftllled,

and rifing into higher ftrata, becomes again

condenfed, forming coal beds." Notes ts BQ^

unic Garden.

at
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at that marble chimney-piece :

do not you obferve the (hape of

many (hells ? A heap of thefe, by
fome procefs of nature, have grown

hard, and become what we call

marble, capable of receiving a fine

polifh, but iliil retaining within its

niafs a variety of colours, and molds,

and (hapes, from thofe fub(lances

from which it had its origin. In

fome marbles the folution has been

complete, and no veftiges of (hell

appear, as in the white kind, called

ftatuary marble*."
" In

* " Gnomes ! you then bade difiblving (hells

diftil

From the loofe fummits of each (hatter'd hill,

To each fine pore and dark interface flow,

l with liquid chalk the mafs below ;

< Whence
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" In what does coal differ from

ftone?"
" Coal is combuftible, that is, it

can very quickly receive the fluid

matter called heat, or caloric, by
which the coal is reduced to afhes,

and during this procefs gives out

both warmth and light, by which

we are fo often cheered during the

winter feafon, when feated round the

grate whilft the coal is blazing, and

yielding that which lay dormant

when in a cold {late, and before this

matter, which puts the other in mo-

Whence fparry forms in dufky cavern gleam
With borrow 'd light, and twice refract the beam;

While in white beds, congealing rocks beneath

Court the nice duffel, and defire to breathe."

Botanic Garden, canto II. line 93.
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tion, and is 'greedily taken in, was

communicated."
" You fpeak as if heat or warmth

\vas a ftibftance or matter ; but we

cannot fee it, can we ?'*

"
No, we cannot fee that fubftance

which caufes the needle to point to-

wards the north. We do not per-

ceive the air we breathe, and yet we

knaw ic is a fubftance, which may be

weighed, compreiTed, &c.*
"

It is but lately that fire has

been confidered as a body; but it

is difficult to comprehend its effects

without admitting a real and ma-

terial fubftance, or fubtile fluid,

which infinuates itfelf between the

particles of bodies/'

* A cubic foot of atmofpheric air weighs

.about one ounce.

i ^
" Where
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" Where is coal found ?"

" In the bowels of the earth,

but not every where, according to

Hutchinibn*.
4 The itrata of coal feem to lie in

' a very fmall compais on the globe.
*
I have met (fays he) .with an ob-

*

fervation, that if a line be drawn
* from the. mouth of the Severn to

f
Nevvcaftle, arid fo round the earth,

* that all the coal will be found to

*
lie within a very fmal-1 diftarice of

*
it on one fide or the other. The

* coal found in Europe, at leait, is

f about Liege, and weftward in the

< mountains of Kilkenny in Ireland;
* both within two hundred and fifty

* miles of it. But 1 think there is

*
Hiflory of Cumberland, vol.11, p. 64.

* no
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* no occafion to ftretch the line

' round the world ; for all the coal
' we know of lies within the latitude

' of our own ifland.'

"
I (hould be ahnoft afraid that

coal would all be wrought up, if it

lie in fo fmall a compafs, and then

what could we do without it ? The

lofs would be fo grievous, that I

almoft mudd,er with cold from fear 1"

" You may make yourfelf eafy on

that head, that coal will lail your lifs

and much longer ; but if fending

coal out of the kingdom be per-

mitted, a term will certainly arrive

when the prefent beds will be ex-

haulted, although very extendve.

In the two counties of Cumberland

and Northumberland there are about

two hundred fquare miles, which

i 3 contain
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contain coal proper for exportation,

and of this more than one hundred

and fifty acres are cleared every

year; therefore, the coals, accord-

ing to this ftatement, will laft about

eight hundred years : but if the bed

fhould fall fhort in the thicknefs of fix

yards, upon which this calculation

has been made, then the coals may
be exhaufled in lefs time ; and it is

thought the aggregate thicknefs of

the feams is more likely to prove

three yards than fix."

" But you fay that coal grows out

of other fubftances : there may be

fome in its infancy not yet coal,

but growing into coal.'*

" I cannot fay that is not fo, and

fuch a thing is mod devoutly to be

wilhcd ; or elfe, befide the lofs of

warmth
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warmth in our rooms, and fire to

drefs our food, many of our manu-

factories mud fail, as they depend

upon coal for their fupport."
" Does coal lie very deep in the

earth?"
" So deep are the mines that arc

now wrought, that fifty years ago

it would have been impoffible $ fincc

all mines require to be cleared of

their water, and which, at that pe-

riod, could not have been fetched

*up by any engine then in ufe. By
the power of fleam, engines have

been fo conftructed, as to effedb

what would once have been thought

impoflible.
" There are pits almoft three

hundred yards deep, down which

both mea and women, boys and
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girls, defcend, to work at or get

the coal which grows fo much be*

neath the furface of the earth. The

\vork is very laborious, and in total

darknefs, except the glimmering
of a fmall candle, or the fparks

from a flint ; for the air in fome

mines is in fuch a ftate, that it

would take fire from the flame of a

candle, and certain lofs of life would

enfue. Nay, with all their care and

cautions, many accidents happen

through this caufe, and there are

many others to which thefe people

are liable ; for, befides being de-

prived of the light and the cheering

rays of the fun, they are under the

neceffity of working almoft naked,

covered with dirt, furrounded with

water, in a fkuation that will not

always
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*aml 'in frequent danger of their

lives*. Dreary, dangerous, and void

of

* " With what dangers and hardfhips do the

poor colliers ranfack'the bowels of the earth

to get this black mineral I How little prefer-

able is their lot to tftat of 'the Spanifh felons,

xvho work the golden mines ! They take their

leave of the fun's light, and, fufpended 'by a>

rope, are let down' many' fathoms perpendicu-

larly. They traverfe the rocks through which

they have dug their horizontal ways. The

murderer's cell is a palace in comparifon with

the black and dreary fpot to which they repair.

; < Form, if you can, an idea of the mifery

f men kneeling, (looping, or lying on one-

fide, to toil all day hi a confined place, where

a child can hardly ftand ; whilfl a younger

company, with their hands and feet on dufly

ground, and a chain about their bodies, creep

-and drag along, like four-footed beafts, heavy
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of comfort as this kind of life may-

appear, yet there are not a fet of

loads of dirty mineral, through ways almoft

impafTable to the curious obferver. In thefe

,low and dreary vaults, nil the elements feem

combined againfl them. Deilru&ive damps,

.
and jclouds of noxious duft, infed the air they

breathe. Sometimes water incefTantly diiU!>

on their naked bodies, or buriling upon them

in {beams, delrroys them, and deluges their

work. At other times pieces of detached rocks

crufh them to death ; or the earth breaking in

on them, buries them alive. And frequently

fulphureous vapours, kindled in an inftant by

the light of their candles, form fubterraneoui

thunder and lightning. What a dreadful phct-

nomena ! How intolerable the noifome fmell !

How dreadful the continued roar ! How vio-

lent and fatal the explofion !" Ferrat's Tour

from Dublin to London : fcene at Colebrook.

What degree of comparifon docs this beat

to the work of flaves in the Weft-Indieo :

mortals
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mortals apparently more cheerful.

They amufe themfelves with finging

or whittling through the whole day,

and return to their labours with ala-

crity. You perceive what wifdorn

is difplayed through all the works

of God. To his feveral creatures

he has given a variety of tempers,

likes and diflikes ; and yet all tend-

ing to the general good and welfare

of the whole. It is this which

tempts one to afcend the giddy

mail, in the hour of darknefs, and

}n the midft of danger, to bring

you many of the comforts of life

from diflant countries ; which im-

pels another to defcend into the

bowels of the earth, in the continual

hazard of meeting a fudden death,

with a fcanty and cold meal, to pro-^
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cure that fubftance by which you

.may obtain a warm meal and a

warm room.
1 '

"
Indeed, mafter collier, I am

more obliged to you than I could

have thought from your dirty looks;

nor can I ever look upon a coal fire

again without a grateful heart,"
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THE HORSE.

MASTER Wilfon hud behaved him-

felf fo well, and given fo much fatis-

fa&ion to his mailers by application

to his books, and the great progrefs

made in various branches of learn-

ing, that his father wiflied to (hew

his approbation of this good con-

dud, and propofed to buy his fon

a little horfe. Mafter Wilfon was

in raptures with the thought that

he fhould have a horfe that he might
call his own, and longed for the day
when this wim of his heart fhould

be gratified. In the mean time a

little horfe was looked for, mild,

K cool*
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cool, and temperate, and in every

refpect fuch an one as thofe not

experienced in the management of

a horfe might venture to ride. A
little horfe was, after fomc fearch,

fixed upon ; and the following day

Matter Wilfon was to take his firfl

airing on horfeback, in the company
of his father, and along with a

fervant.

The horfe afforded a fubject for

the converfation of the evening, for

as Matter Wilfon could think of

little elfe than his horfe, fo his con-

verfation ftill wandered towards the

fame fubjec~t . Mr. Wilfon took this

opportunity for giving fome hints

of the proper conduct which it was

prudent to obferve towards thefe

ufeful beafts^
"

For,'* lays Mr.

Wilfon,
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Wilfon,
" befides the utility, there

is not one of the brute creation that

contributes more to the pleafure of

man. Few animals are more faga-

cious or more faithful ; and yet,

with all thefe valuable propeniities,

they are often greatly abufed and

ill treated by matters whom they

have faithfully ferved.

"
I expect that in due time you

\vill become a good horfeman, and

excel in that as well as in whatever

you undertake. HoFiemanfhip, like

every thing elfe, requires practice,

jtkill> as well as intlruction, to be-

come expert ; and for this purpofe

there are fchools with mailers to

teach how to ride, as well as tchools

with mailers to teach how to read,

$'rite, &c.

& ^
"
Above
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" Above all things, I would recom-

mend you never to quarrel, or put

yourfelf into a paffion with your

horfe, or make ufe of violence in

whipping or fpurring it. It is true,

that if once you fubmit to be con-

quered, but that generally proceeds

from timidity or rafhnefs, your horfc

will from that moment, not iubmit

himfelf to your wifhes. Young
horfes, whilft in training, mutt

fometimes feel the lam, but that by
a man of ikill in his profriTlon, and

is only applied on certain occafions,.

and therefore requires great judg-*

ment.
" The breaking in, or training a,

young horfe, to the ufe intended,

is effected more by art A than by

ftrength ; for the flrength of man

compared
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compared with the ftrength of a

horfe, is like duft in the balance.

The young creature is firft bound

in fuch manner, and put under fuch

fituations, that his efforts to refifl

are in vain. After this leflbn, he is

carefied and cheered by his tutor,

and thus, ftep by flep, is (hewn

what he ought to perform, and his

traBability is cherifhed by kind

words and aclions ; but when he

refills, ftratagem or the whip is ap-

plied to enforce obedience.

" Thefe kind of teachers have

a proverb, or faying, that the horfe

looks upon man through a magni-

fying medium, and that a man ap-

pears to a horfe much larger in iize

than he in reality is; elfe hisfuperior

K 3 flrength
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flrength would never fubmit to the

feeble powers of man.
u Be that as it may, for it is only

a faying. That Being who created

man and bead, gave to the former

powers,
" to iubdue and rule over

the fifh of the fea, the fowls of the

air, and over every bead that moveth

on the earth.'* But this power
Oiould not be wantonly uied, not

only from motives of humanity, but

many others equally ftrong, of which

I know of none flronger than that

of reciprocal kindnefs.

" The horfe knows his mafter as

well as the mailer knows his horfe.

He cav/ diftinguilh him by the tone

of his voice, and the found of his

foot. Jf well treated, he is grateful ;

and
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and this gratitude is manifetkd

under a variety of forms. I can

{peak from repeated experience that

my life has been in the power of my
horfe more than once, and his con-

dud has been that of a rnoft faithful

fervant; nay, even of the kind eft

friend. How many times has it

been known that the hoife has

brought the bewildered traveller in

fafety to his own home, in the hours

of darknefs, through ftorms and

other dangers. His memory is fo

flrong, that he can remember every

turning and winding of a road, how-

ever intricate, through a long feries

of years, and which has vanished

from the memory of his mafter :

and probably he may take as much

pleafure and pride under his load,

as
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as he who beftrides his beaft, and

thus verify the lines of the poet,

The bounding fteed you pompoufly beftrite,

Shares with his lord the pleafure and tha pride.

Efiay on Man.

c< I knew a horfe, a mod beautiful

Creature, high mettled, and of high

blood, whofe mafter was grown in-

firm and almofl helplefs; and al-

though he kept his carriage, was

fond of an airing on horfeback,

having been an excellent fportfman

in his youth. This beaft, as if he

knew his matter's infirmities, would

come clofe to the ileps on which he

afcended, look round to fee how he

might accommodate him, and put
his body into the very poilure that

bed fuited j nor would he flir a foot

nil
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till after his -matter was feated, which

took up fome time, when, on the

motion given, he would begin his

playful frolics in aftyle that he knew

xvould pleafe without incommoding
his rider. This inflance is a ftrong

proof of the pleafure he may enjoy-

in the performance of his talk*.

" I will

*
Talking upon this fubjeft fince writing

the above, a gentleman mentioned that he

once had a horfe which was fo attached to him,

(hat if left in the flreet, he would wait for him

at the door, and violence would fcarcely have

driven him away; and that once, being thirfty,

the horfe went to drink, returned pall his own

liable, and took up his former ilation in waiting

for his mailer. The gentleman was infirm,

And if he wanted to mount on the road, he

had no more to do than let the horfe feek a

iituation, and when he had found a proper

place, would fix himfelf, and there Hand ftill,

till bis mailer had mounted.

Another
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tc
I will give anotH^r inftance.

Horfes accuftomed to the chafe

Another example of attachment betwixt the

horfe and his rider. The late celebrated Mr.

Princeps, famous for his breed of cattle, had

a favourite horfe, and which he would never

permit any one to mount but himfelf. After

the horfe, through age and infirmities, became

pall labour, he was configned to a paddock,

there to end his days. During the laft illnefs

of Mr. Princeps, the horfe broke through the

fence repeatedly, that he might approach the

dwelling of his fick mailer. Breaking a fence

was an unknown practice of the horfe previous

to this; and, moreover, the fence round the pad-

dock was remarkably flrong. The fal being

told to Mr. Princeps, "Aye," fays he, "Jack

(the name of the horfe) will not long furvive his

old matter." The horfe was found drowned

in a brook which ran clofe by the church-yard,

and adjoining the fpot where the remains of

his old mafter had been depofited the preceding

evening.

grow
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grow fond of it, although no exei>

cife to which they are put is more

laborious during the purfuit, going

at full
fpeed,

often over bogs or foft

ground, and every now and then

making violent exertions to leap

over fences; yet horfes have been

known to follow the hounds for

their own pleafure, even without a

rider. I was told the following

ftory by an old fportfman. Having

purchafed a horfe at market, and

after having paid the money, he

afked the laft owner if the horfe had

any particular fault, to tell him

now, that he might be on his guard.

He anfwered, that the fault he was

fold for, was, that whenever he

heard the hounds, whoever might

t>e on his back, he would join the
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pack and purfue the hunt ; other-

wife a good horfe. " The greateft

recommendation to me/* replied the

purchafer,
"
you could have given

him ; and I would have paid fifty

pounds more for the bead on know-

ing this, had it been required,

rather than miffed my bargain/*

The gentleman added, he was the

beft hunter he ever croffed.

"
Againft thefe fafts, inftances

have been known of horfes darning

out the brains or maiming of fuch

mailers, when opportunities have

offered, who have rendered them-

felves obnoxious to thefe animals by

their cruelties. A gentleman was

witnefs to the following fcene : A

perfon being thrown from his horfe,

the beaft, after he recovered him-

fclf,
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felf, immediately advanced to the

rider, and made a kick at him,

which was very near darning him to

pieces. It being in a public place,

the perfon was immediately fur-

rounded by people. When the horfe

turned his head, and faw that his

intended victim had efcaped the

ftroke, he made another effort with'

open mouth, as if to tear him to

pieces, and was with great difficulty

retrained. -Nay, after being fecured,

he continued to manifeft threats and

vengeance againft him who had

treated him unkindly ; for he was

known to be a cruel mafter, yielding

to paffion, which broke out into

outrageous conduct. It is true there

are different tempers and difpofitions

amongft brutes as well as amongft
i, men.
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men. A horfe that is known to

have a temper naturally vicious and

incurable, fhould never be crofTed,

but turned to fome other ufe. There

are a variety of employments for

horfes of different defcriptions, as

the racer, the Hunter, the road-horfe,

the common carter ; the make and

fafhion of which vary greatly, accord-

ing to their feveral occupations.

"The race-horfe has a fine bone,

and itrong mufcle ; he moves with

amazing fpced, in general about a

mile in two minutes. A horfe called

Childers, the fwifteft ever known,
could move eighty-two feet and a

half in a fecond, or nearly a mile in

one minute.
" The moil extraordinary inftancc

in trotting was by a horfe in London

in
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in 1788, This horfe, for a wager,

trotted thirty miles in an hour and

twenty minutes, -ten minutes under

the time allowed.

" The hunter is a mixture of the

race-horfe with others of iuperior

ilrength. The cart-horfe is of ftili

Wronger bone, with a heavy form

and flower motion.

<c If you are not already tired, I

xvill mention one more trait in the

horfe, and which exhibits ftrong

marks of high fpirit, with a fenfe of

honour. Till of late years, pack-
horfes were employed to carry fuch

articles as are now conveyed in carts

or waggons, from one part of the

kingdom to the other, the roads

then not being pafiable for wheel-

carriages. In their long journies, a

L 2 leader
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leader was felected out of the gang,

fuch an one as (liewed llgns of fuperior

fagacity and fteadinefs. This leading

horfe wasfurnifhed with bells, which,

by their found, gave notice to the

reft, who followed, and ftriclly ad-

hered to the line and order which

cuftom had taught them to obferve ;

but if ever the leader was deprived

of his poll of honour, and put into

the rank, he pined after his former

flation fo much that it was never

thought prudent to keep him in the

fame gang. Nay, we are told that

" one of thcfe horfes that had been

ufed to follow his leader, by accident

or fatigue was thrown into an infe-

rior rank. The poor animal, as if

fenfible of his difgrace, by the moil

ftrenuous exertions at length reco-

vered
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vered his ufual flation, which he

maintained during the remainder of

the journey ; bur, on his arrival at

the inn-yard he dropped down dead

on the fpot, his life falling a facrifice

to ,his ambition. A fpecies of he-

roifm we muft admire in the brute

creation." Bewick's Hiflory of

Quadrupedes.

L 3 THE
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THE LETTER,

f<

PAPA! I have received a letter

from my brother! You cannot think

ho.v well pleafcd I am that my bro-

ther mould write to me ! I never

received a letter before !"

" Can you read your letter ?"

"
Yes, papa. I have read it over

and over ! and have Lifted it many
times ! Oh dear ! I am fo pleafed !"

" Tell me what are the contents

of your letter r"

" That my brother is very well ;

and that he \\ill be at home in a

fortnight ; and that he will bring

fome of his drawings, which he

thinks.
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thinks will pleafe both papa and

mama/'
" And is not this wonderful, that

all this pleafant information mould

be conveyed to you on a piece of

paper, by a few ftrokes with a pen ?"

"Why, yes; but we can write

any thing, you know."

"It is true, we can write anything,

or convey any information to diftant

parts, as clearly and diftinctly as if

we were prefent, and could hold a

converfation ; and our thoughts

being thus committed to paper, are

under the name of a letter, which,

by the fpeedy conveyance lately made

in the poft, is carried to its place

of deftination with a celerity and a

Tecurity that would have appeared

incredible to our ancdiors,"

"It
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"
It is indeed ITK re curious than

I ever thought of. I could never

have found out fiich a method.

Pray who did invent this ingenious

way ?"

" That is more than I can fay
-

y

for it feems rather the gift of Divi-

nity than the invention of man, that

by thefe eafy means we can enjoy

the fendments, the difcoveries, the

grand conceptions of illuftrious men,

who have been a long while dead,

and which, but for this, mufr have

perilhed with their authors. To
recount all the benefits we enjoy in

confequence of this art is as impof-
ii >>le as it is by what means or by
wh< :n it was difcovered. But it is

one <.f thofe "bleflings we enjoy,

which, like to many others, being

familiar
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familiar with, and long habituated

to, we are very apt to overlook.

"
Nothing, it feems, is more in-

comprehenfible to the untaught fa-

vages than the arc of writing. That

merTages and information of any

kind can be conveyed by the ftrokes

of a pen, in fuch figures as the forms

of letters, is beyond their compre-
henlion. Some laughable (lories

have been told at their expence,

fuch as, that whilft conveying a

letter, and wifhing to commit iome

action that required fecrecy, they

have put the letter out of fight,

that it might not fee, nor betray by
its magic power, their tranfgreflion.

But even the action of hiding the

letter is a ftrong proof how highly

puzzling
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puzzling it is to them to compre-
hend the meaning of conveying

thought by letters. I met lately

with Tome pretty lines on this fub-

ject, and which I will repeat to

you :

OX PRINTING.

Hail, MYSTIC ART ! which men, like angels,

taught

To speak to eyes, and paint embodied thought :

The deaf and dumb, blest skill! reviv'd by thee;

We make one sense perform the task of three ;

We see, we hear, we touch, the head and heart,

And take, or give, what each but yields in part:

With the hard laws of distance we dispense,

And, without sound, apart, commune in sense;

View the confin'd, nay, rule,' this earthly ball,

And travel o'er the wild expanded all.

Dead letters thus with living notions fraught,

Prove to the soul tlie telescope of thought ;

To mortal life immprtal honour give,

And bid all deeds and titles last and live.

In
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In scanty life ETERNITY we taste;

View the first ages, and inform the last;

Arts, history, laws, we purchase with a look ;

And keep, like FATE, all nature in a book.

By Mrs. Constant! a Grierson.

TH
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THE QUAKER.

.o*

CC MAMA! what an ill-bred man

that was, who has been here ! I

never faw any perfon behave fo

rude ! I wonder that you did not

fpeak to him on that account ! I

expecled that you would."
" What you call rudenefs, is only

a peculiar way. The man is one of

the people called Quakers, a religious

fed, and who, with peculiar notions,

have peculiar manners."
" That may be ; but to come

into the very room, fit down, and

talk with you, without ever re-

xnoving his hat, was a degree of ill-

breeding
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breeding that I fhould not have

thought any body would have been

guilty of*."

66
I told you thefe people had pe-

culiar manners, and 'this is one. It

is true, men are in the habit, by

way of courtefy, of uncovering their

heads ; and they moreover ftudy

how to do this according to the

fafhion in vogue, and which requires

both pains and practice to effect

gracefully. But after all it is but a

cuftom with us -

9 and it uiay be that

* A Quaker being reproved for not remov-

ing his hat upon entering a room, keenly re-

plied,
" Since thou payeft fo much atie.'uion

to thy room, why didit not thou remove thy
Ihoes from thy feet, fince thy fhoes will more

injure this foot-cloth, than my hat, which ia

upon my head, any part of thy furniture."

M in
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in fome countries to pull off the

upper garment, as the coat or toga,

or the loweft one, as the (hoes or

fandals, may be their way of mewing

refpect. But we, whofe eyes are not

accuftomed to fuch habits, mould

probably be as much ftruck with

this novel manner of mewing refpedr,,

as you were at the Quaker's not

difcompofing any part of his drefs."

" Well, but his rudenefs of fpeech

in faying thee, and t/wit, to you \ I

do think if he had even fpoke to me

in that way, I could not have borne

it patiently."
"

It is very well then that he did

not addrefs himfelf to you, elfe you

might have expofed yourfelfby being

guilty of a rudenefs of conducl of

which the Quaker was perfectly

innocent ;
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innocent ; and I am. not forry that

this meeting has happened, which

may be a means of preierving you
from the, ill-breeding and incivility

of which you have, without knowing

better, accufed this it ranger.
" It is true that we only make

ufe of. the words thee and tlwu to

thofe in inferior (tat ions, whilfl we

addrefs ourfelves to equals or fupe-

riors in the plural of thofe words by
the terms of ye or you ; but this is

deviating from the fimplicity and

propriety of language, and only a

modern refinement of fpeech. Thee

and tlwu are the language of fcrip-

ture; nay, the form of language
in which we addrefs our Maker,
" Hallowed be thy name;" &c.

You fee, therefore, how great would

M z have
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have been your weaknefs, had you
fliewn figns ofanger at thisaddrefs.'*

" But why did not you fay thte

and thou to him, then, fmce you
can find fo much to lay in favour of

thofe terms ?"

" For the fame reafon that it is

the cuftom of others to addrefs thelc

people in the ufual terms of fpeech.

Indeed, I have fometimes heard per-

fons reply to them in their way, or

in what is vulgarly called tit for tat,

as thee for thou; but thofe were al-

ways vulgar people who made ufe of

this ftyle, and who cither fhevved

their pride of heart, 'irritability of

temper, or ignorance of the world ;

for when? no oifence is intended, no

offence (hould be taken ; and the

very eflence of poliflied manners and

good
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good breeding, is to avoid giving an

affront."

" Bur the man's drefs, and prim

looks, were as fingular as any thing

elfe. I have heard you fay, that

people, of all things uhould avoid

fingularity of drefs."

" And fo they (liould : but thefe

are a body of people, who fo far

from being fingular, never alttT their

mode in the cut of their coat or

change of its colour. The fafhion

is no>v or nearly the fame as it was

a century ago, whilft our's has been

varied into Ihapes and figures, and

coloured, and party-coloured, fo

much, that a beau of the iait cen-

tury, nay, of thejaft half fcore years,

would be afcare-crow in a moduli

aflermbly of thepre.ient day. Whereas,

M 3 the
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the Quaker's drefs h'as a famenefs,

and is always in falhion ; neat,

fimple, plain, and always clean, and

of materials good in their kind.

This mode of drefting, with their

frugal way of living, which is of a

part with their drefs, plain diihes,

and thofe but few in number, but

enough in quantity, with drinks to

quench their third, not to enfiame

their blood, fupply the calls of na-

ture. By fuch prudent fteps, what

others waile in vanity, theie hoard,

up through forbearance ; by which

means they are enabled to procure

every neceflary comfort when fick-

nefs or age arrives, and when they

Hand fo much in need of them.

Nay, they withhold it not from their

indigent brethren, members of their

fociety,
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fociety, who are providedfor cut

funds of their friends, without t>ur-

thening that public, which, by law, is

bound to provide for them. 1

the people ofthisfocietyarein general

good fubjedls, good neighbours, and

good chriftians. Their genera! good

conduct, their inoffeniive deport-

ment, and their conic ientious dif-

charge of the duties of private life,

entitle them to the goodwill of man-

kind. I therefore pray you, never

laugh at, or think worie of ihc

manners of the Quakers/'

A STRIKING
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A STRIKING EXAMPLE
OF

AKGER, REVENGE, FEAR, JUSTICE, Ho-

r,ouR, and HEROISM, exemplified in

the following Story.

EN DA COSTA, aPortnguefe

negr ) and Have, during a public

fpeftacle, after being repeatedly de-

fired to keep within the proper

b mnds, was flightly wounded by a

fo'dier with his bayonet. The flave,

enraged to be thus, in hib opinion,

infulted, with bitter oaths declared,

that only the want of a weapon pre-

vented him laying the foldier dead

on the fpot. He retired full of

wrath and breathing revenge.

"He
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" He found by inquiries the re-

giment, the company, and the name

of the man, who, in the difcharge

of his duty, had given this mortal

offence. A few evenings after he

decoyed his victim, by a pretended

mefFage, to a retired fpot, near his

matter's houfe, and flabbed him to

the heart. His favage nature not

yet being fatisfied with murder, he

inflicted deep wounds on various

parts of the foidier's body, whiipered

to the dying man who he was, men-

tioned the affront he had received as

his reafon for this bloody action,

and that he was now fatisfied. He
then quitted his itation, and fled for

fafety into the woods.
66 The fpot on which the body

was found, the mark on the inftru-

rrient
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ment of death, which lay on the

ground, and the circumftance of the

matter of the murderer being the lad

perfon who was feen fpeaking with

the foldier, ftrongly marked him as

the object of guilt. In vain did the

merchant plead his innocence. He

pointed out the flight of one of his

flaves as prefumptive evidence of the

fugitive's guilt. He was, however,

committed to prifon ; and on this

circumftantial evidence he was con-

demned to die.

" This event reached the ears ofthe

real murderer in his retreat ; and he

who, rather than fubmit to a trifling

injury, had, with a favage barbarity,

fpilled the blood of a fellow creature,

could not bare the felf accufation of

ingratitude and injuftice towards a

mafter,
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matter, from whom he had long ex-

perienced gentle ufage, even to in-

dulgence. He yielded to the im-

pulfe of the heart, eaft himfelf

before the feat of juftice, and con-

felTed himfelf the murderer of the

foldier.

" The judges paufed. How
could the fame man exhibit fuch an

inflance of heroic virtue, after being

guilty of fuch a favage and blood-

thirfty deed? He was committed

to prifon. Thefenfations ofemotion

in the bread of the matter, from

this event, are not eafy to defcribe.

Although acquitted of the foul ac-

cufatton, and unexpectedly refcued

from an ignominious death, yet thefe

joys were embittered by reflecting

pn the guilt of his flave. The moft

faithful,
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faithful, the mod affectionate of his

fervants, attached to him by long
fervitude, and of tried integrity, was

not leis than an atrocious murderer.

He endeavoured by every means in

his power to fave the culprit's life :

all interceffion was in vain. With
more appearance ofjoy than forrow

the negro was led to execution. It

is recorded, that Emanuel Cabral,

Da C oft a' s mafter, would have freely

parted with half of his eftate to have

faved the offender's life.

" I have felefted the above ftory,

my dear child," faid Mrs. Lofty,
" for your ufe, and which I truft

may produce ibme good effect on

your very irritable temper. You

are at prefent collected, and have

recovered your reafon j but I almoft

fhudder
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fhudder at your exprefHons to John
this morning, when in the difcharge

of his duty, and reflraining you irom

committing what, if done, you might
have long repented. Nay,ifyou could,

at the fame time have made good

your threats upon John, in the rage

of paffion, your peace of mind might
have been deflroyed for ever.

" Your fpirit has never yet been

properly checked. It has been called

manly ; and you have gone from

ftep to itep in yielding to its influence

fo much, that now I begin to dread

the confequence. With all this

furor, your heart is tender, kind,

even affectionate. Thefe amiable

qualities would render your com-

punction of mind more fevere, if, in

yielding to your paffions> you fhouid

N at
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at any time be guilty of any rafh

action.

" Confider the advantages you en-

joy more than this untutored favage,

who was a child of nature, and fo far

from having lefTbns to conquer thefe

habits, it might have been one of

the maxims inculcated by his pa-

rents to encourage him into ads of

revenge j as thefe precepts, with

the few that are given, are very

flrongly urged amongft the favage

tribes. Yet even acting under this

parental precept, Firmien felt re-

rnorle of conicience, when he had

involved a kind matter into difficul-

ties by this horrid deed.

" Granted that you never fhould

fhed blood, as God forbid ! yet if

you do not fubdue thefe propensities,

you
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you may frequently embroil yourfelf

in quarrels, and which may end in du-

els. And if you could at any time

perceive your own diftorted face in

thefe tumults of the mind, you would

fcarcely believe the features were your

own, but more likely thofe of fome

fiend. You plead in excufe that you
cannot conquer thefe fallies. Have

you ever fairly made trial ? Have you
left the room when you perceived your

cholar increafe ? No ! Then you had

too great a deiire to indulge it for that

once. But ifat that moment you could

have perceived the end of a fword

pointed at your heart, or a piflol at

your head prepared to blow out your

brains, if you had indulged your

prefent humour, think you not

N i that
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that either of thofe weapons \vould

have checked your {allies ? And

if once you are a conqueror of your

paffions, by the fame means you may

always conquer.**

ANALOGY
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ANALOGY
BETWEEN

PLANTS AND ANIMALS.

' WHAT book is that you are pe-

rilling?"
" it is my Spedacle de la Nature;

but I do not comprehend one ex-

preilion, the jooci of plants I Do

plants eat ?"

" No, not according to the com-

mon meaning of .the vvoid; but

plants require to have \vhat, with

propriety enough, may be termed

their food: fomething to keep them

alive, to nourifh them, to make them

grow in fize."

N 3
" And
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<c And what is that ?"
" Plants muft be inferted to a cer-

tain depth within the earth ; to a

certain depth, I faid ; for if too

fhallow, they could not maintain

their (ration ; and if but a little too

deep, they grow fickly inftead of

increafing their fize, and ac lad

peri Hi."

" Then earth is their food ?"

"
It mould appear that earth

affords the plants but little food,

fince by many nice trials, the foil

wherein a tree is planted loies a very

fmall portion of weight, in compa-
rifon of what the plant gains in bulk

and weight ; therefore, it is fuppofed,

that its food, as it is called, confiits

chiefly of water or air, or ibmething

floating
in the air, which the plant

abforbs
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abforbs through its leaves, the foil

affording a' reding place, or home,
wherein it dwells, but which, how-

ever, muft be congenial to the na-

ture of the plant ; fome preferring

bogs, fome dry earth, fome moun-

tains, others vales, fome clay, others

fand, &c. But although we are not

able to find out the caufe of all thefe

likes or diilikes, we know there is a

wonderful analogy between plants

and animals.
"

"
Pray explain that."

"
I have a paper prepared for that

purpofe for your ufe, and which. I

extracted from Smellie's Philofophy
of Natural Hiflory. I have altered

the language only for your better

comprehenlion."

In
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* In all living b< dies there ap-

pears a famenefs of ftrufture. In

men and four-footed beads are a

feries of bones which are connected,

and which run from the head to the

whole length of the back. This fe-

ries is known by the name of the

back-bone, from each fiJe of which

a number of arched bones proceed.

Some of thefe join the breaft-bone

by means of cartilages*, and form a

vaulted cavity, which contains and

defends the heart, and the contents

of the cheft. The bones of the

lower parts of the belly, and of the

arms and legs, are joined to the

back-bones by joints and fmall fibres,

called membranes.. By the fame

*
Frequently called griflles.

contrivance
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contrivance the fkull is fixed to the

upper end of the back-b5nes. Into

different procefTes and portions of all

thefe bones, a great number of flefhy

fibres, called mufcles, are inferted.

The mufcles are the- means by which

all the motions of the body are put

in adion. The bones of the fkull

contain the brain, and which is

lengthened through the whole extent

of the canal on the back-bone, and is

there called the fpinalmarrow. From
the brain and ipinal marrow proceed

$11 the nerves, from whence proceeds

all fenfation or feeling. Thefe

nerves are infinitely various and mi-

nute, and are branched out upon
the heart, lungs, blood-verlels, bow-

els, and mufcles, till they end or*

the furface of ths fkin. The heart;

is
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is the fountain from whence proceeds

all the blood. When the heart

contracts, the blood is driven through

the arteries, which are branched out

through every pan of the body, the

ends of which are veins, through
which all the blood is brought back

again into the heart ; and this circu-

lating procefs goes on whilft life

lafts.

' Befides thefe organs, there are

others termedJccretory, becaufe they

ieparate certain fluids from the ge-

neral mafs of the blood. The fto-

mach and bowels have a vaft number

of fmall tubes, called lacteal ducts,

which feparate and take in ftich parts

of the food as tend to nouriih the

body, refufing all the groifer parts.

Thefe duels, after a great many

windings
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windings and meetings with each

other, unite into one large tube, which

receives all the fecreted liquor, and

which is called the chyle. This mild

fluid is carried by a vein to the heart,

where it is mixed with the blood,

with which it is conveyed through the

whole body, and gives out nouriili-

ment as it pafTes through different

parts. There are other particular

organs for the feparation of other

fluids, as the kidneys for the urine,

the liver for gall, &c. The plan

is iimilar in birds and fifties ; but

in infects there is great variety both

in their form and ftructure.

' Some infects, as the lobirer and

all the (hell animals, have their bones

on the outfide of their bodies. To
thefe bones the mufcles and other

parts
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parrs which tend to motion, are fatt-

ened. Many kinds have no bones,

but their bodies confifl of a fuccef-

fion of rings incafed into each other*

By contracting or dilating thefe rings,

all the movements of their kind are

performed. The head in fomc Ipe-

cies changes its form every moment.

It contracts, or dilates, or difappears,

at the pleafure of the animal. In

other fpecies the form of the head is

permanent.
* Some infects want eyes, ears>

brain and noftrils. Others have an

acute fenfe of fmelling. Some in-

fects have no lungs, but receive air

by pores in their fides, and fome-

times by long tubes, which ftand

out from parts of their bodies.

Many infects have no heart ^ but in

thefe
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Ihefe the&lood moves by the impulfe

of the arteries. In a word, the ftruo

ture and functions of animals de-

fcend, by degrees almoft impercep-

tible, to that of plants.
' The ftruclure of plants > like that

of animals, confids in a feries of

veflels placed in regular order. Thefe

veflels are formed fo as to take in

food, promote growth, and to fcatter

the feeds. In the larger plants, as

in trees, there are three diftin6t parts

of much note, the bark, the wood,

and the pith. The bark again con-

fifts of three parts, the fkin, the

body, and the inner circle. This

laft, at the end of Autumn, affumes

the texture of, and becomes, wood.

The bark confifts of a number of

air and fap veflels, which appear

jike fine threads, and which run

o frora
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from the root along the trunk, and

through the branches. Betides thefe

vein Is > the bark has a pulpy Tub-

ftance, in which are a vaft number

of fmall bladders, by which the bark

is joined to the wood by tranfverfe

infertions.

* The woodconfiftsof two diftindt

parts,. the one denfe and compact,

the other porous, moift and pulpy.

A portion of wood is placed alter-

nately bet-ween this foft matter, and

which comes in alternate portions

from the edges of the pith, growing
wider as they proceed further from

the center. Both the woody part

and pulpy matter like the bark,,

have fap and air veffels.

c The pith or heart is bounded

on all fides by the wood. The pith

confifts of a vaft number of air and

lap
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fap veffels, interwoven with the

pulpy matter and fmall bladders, not

unlike the tiflue of gauze or lace.

This texture is common to every

part of the trunk, being only more

clofe and compact in the bark and

wood than in the pith. The pith of

plants grows lefs as the age increafes,

becaufe every year the ring of veffels

which adjoins to the wood, dries

and becomes itfelf wood.
* The leaves of plants conflfl of a

fine fkin, which inclofes the pulp.

This fkin, like that of animals, is an

organic body, with an immenfe

number of woody fibres, and inter-

woven in a manner like to that of

the trunk and branches. When the

fkin is taken off, the pulp appears

covered all over with fmall fibres in

o 2
,

the
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the form of a cylinder*, wound up
into minute bladders. A large nerve

runs through the middle of every

leaf, and fends off branches, which

decreafe in fize, till they reach the

edge or difk. In this nerve are fmall

tubes, which, at proper diftances,

go off, and are thrown over the

whole leaf in the fame manner as the

nerves over the human body.
* Flowers and fruits have the ge-

neral texture already defcribed, and

differ only in the number of the

woody veffels, or pulpy fubftance.

That thefe have fecretory glands or

veffels appears from their taftes,

odours, and colours; and this chiefly

from the flowers or fruit. The

* A body having two round and flat furfaces,

and one circular.

glands
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glands of fome fruits, as thofe of the

lemon and orange, fecrete liquors of

different qualities. The vefTels of

the rhind contain an acrid oil, while

thofe of the pulp fecrete a pleafant

acid.

* The analogy between plants and

animals is further proved by the ana-

logous parts of both to anfwer the

fame purpofe.
f The motions through both are

by means of veffels ; and both of

thefe claffes of beings have veffels

for iimilar offices. In animals, the

fluids are circulated by thepulfation

of the heart and arteries. The juices

of plants do not circulate, but they

are raifed from the root to the trunk,

branches, leaves, flowers, and fruit,

by the fap veffels. But, though
o no
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no motion is perceived in the fap

veffels, like the pulfation of the ar-

teries, yet, as the fap moves with

great force, it implies an action in

the veffels. In animals, the urine,

the fpittle, &c. are all from the ge-

neral mafs of blood, by the act of

certain veffels. Thefe fluids exift

not in the blood itfelf, but are caufed

by fome unknown power of nature

of the veffels of their proper glands.

In plants alfo the fap afcends, and

different fluids are formed by the

veffels of the glands. The fame

effects are feen both in the animal and

the plant ; we muft, therefore, fup-

pofe from the fame caufe the action

of the veffels. Befides, the fap,

which is the blood of plants, moves

with a force often equal to the

weight
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Weight of the atmofphere. By means

of coloured liquors, fap has been

feen to move three inches in an

hour -

y and it has been proved, that

plants tranfpire through the leaves.

It has been alfo thought that they

are the caufe of the rifing of the

fap ; but that at prefent is doubted.

Hence the fap of plants is not taken

up in the fame manner as a fpongc

imbibes water, but is forced to af-

cend by fome unknown power of the

veflels. But by whatever powers
the fap is moved, its motion is cer-

tain ; and that it produces the fame

in the plants, as the force of the

heart and arteries does in the

animals.

< But the motion of the fap is not

a circulating one, fimilar to that of

blood.
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blood. Sap afcends and defcends

through the fame veflels, and is

changed by heat and cold. The fap
rifes brl/kly in a warm day, and de-

fcends during the night ; like as the

mercury rifes or falls in the tube of

a thermometer. But though the

analogy here fails with regard toman,

and the larger animals, yet it holds

in fome, as the polypus, and many
infecls, in which there appears not

the lead trace of circular motion in

their fluids.

* The pithof plants bears fome like-

nefs to the brain and fpinal marrow

of animals. When the texture

of the brain or the fpinal marrow

is deftroyed, life is extinguifhed ;

and when the pith of plants is de-

ftroyed or dried up by age, they no

longer
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longer retain the powers of life.

The leaves of plants act as lungs to

animals. It is by the lungs that

animals perfpire> and through which

plants throw out their moiflure when

it abounds too much. They ex-

pofe fo large a furface to the action

of the fun, that they tranfpire fo

much as to throw out fifteen or

twenty times more in a given time

than iflues from the human body,

If the leaves of a plant are taken

away or injured, inftead of fruit

growing perfect and ripe, and of its

proper ilavour, the plant becomes

fickly, and fometimes dies, for want

of thofe organs that carry off the too

many juices that may arife from the

root. A plant in this iiate may be

&id to labour under a difeafe like,

the
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the afthma, and may be faid to be

choked.
c Befides the leaves, plants tranfpire

by the pores of the bark or fkin.

But what is thrown off in this man-

ner, is by no means equal to that

which ifTues through the leaves.

The fame thing happens to the larger

animals. Though they likewife

perfpire through the fkin, yet not

equal to what is fent out by the

lungs. Befides throwing off fuper-

fluous or noxious matter by the

leaves, plants, by the fame- organs,

abforb from the air, and perhaps

from the fun's rays, fome matter

which promotes their growth. The

lungs of animals alfo derive, from

the fame fources, fotnething, without

which life could not exiil.

< There
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There is one other analogy be-

tween the flrudure of plants and

animals. The round bones of ani-

mals confifl of concentric ftrata or

plates, which can be feparated ; and

the wood of plants confift of con*

centric layers or vefiels grown hard >

and which divide, if laid long enough
in water. A tree acquires a new

ring every year ; and by counting

thefe rings the age of the plant may
be known.

* Some, without good reafon*

have compared the branches of trees

to the arms of man* But this feems

flrained too far. The great ufe of

branches feems to be to produce a

great number of leaves, whereby a

large furface is expofed to the air

and fun,, to anfwer the great ufes of

throwing,.
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throwing off ufelefs matter, and

taking in what is the food of life*

If there be any likenefs to the arms,

it mud only be in thofe that twift

themfelves around poles or trees, as

the ivy, the vine, &c.; and to fuch

as fupport their trunk on other bo-

dies, by means of little hooks, as the

goofe-grafs, and many other kinds.

c All thefe analogies, we fhould

remark, belong to large animals

and large plants ; but they hold not

in the tribe of plants called graffes.

Inflead of being filled with wood and

pith, the ftems of thefe are quite

hollow ; and to ftrengthen thefe

plants, nature has given them flrong

joints or knots, which are placed at

proper diftanCes in each fpecies.

But, though fome of the analogies

which
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which are found to exift in the large

animals and plants, are not found

in the fmall ones, this fact, inftead

of breaking, confirms the general

plan of nature. To fee the analo-

gies between plants with tubes, and

animals, we mud examine the ftruc-

ture of the fmall tribes of animated

beings. The grafTes have neither

pith nor wood ; and the polypus,

the worm, and many other infects

have no bones, heart, or bowels,

but are fimple tubes, like the empty
ftems of the graffy plants. Befides,

the woody part of thefe plants, is

placed on the outfide, iimilar to the

fhells of animals whofe bones are

placed on the outfide. Another

itrong analogy, and the lail that we

notice. The juicy (
called fucculent)

p plains,
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plants, fuch as the houfe-leek,

mufhrooms, and many Tea-plants,

confid almoil of pulpy fubftance,

and may be crufhed to jelly by the

ilighteil preffure ; firnilar to which

is the texture of worms, caterpillars,

and of all the foft infeds.'

QROWTH AND NOURISHMENT.

' THE fecond fource of analogies

between the plant and the animal,

is, from the modes of their growth
and nourifhment.

*
Animals, like plants, expand by

degrees from a flate like jelly, and,

according to their kinds, arrive fooner

or later at maturity. This increafe

in fize is known by the word growth.

Without fome nurture taken into

the body, and changed by the action

of
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of vefTels to the fubftance of that be-

ing which receives it, growth cannot

take place. Moiflure is the chief

food of plants ; but the food of ani-

mals, in general, varies with the

fpecies. This fact led fome to con-

clude, that every plant extracted

from the foil a food peculiar to its

own nature. It has been, however,

proved, that plants can grow, and

acquire both bulk and weight, with-

out confuming the earth wherein it

is planted : a ftrong proof that

moiflure contributes much to nou-

rifh plants. It likewife fhews that

plants, however they may differ in

figure, fhape,or fibrous arrangement,

are more fimple in their texture than

animals. Yet, although there are

thefc feeming differences between the

p 2 food
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food of plants and animals, nature

fails not to obferve the fame courfe

in both. The food of the animal

before it is converted into nouriih-

ment, muft go through the procefs

of digeftion, by which it is changed
into a white juice (called chyle)i

this into blood ; and from this blood

all the animal fluids are derived.

Here the ftrong analogy appears.

Moiflure is to the plant, what blood

is to the animal. Each of them ex-

tracts its food from a common fluid,

which is changed by the act of veffels

through which they pafs, into the

various juices peculiar co the diffe-

rent fpecies.
' When growth firft begins, the

young plants and animals are in alike

Hate. Before birth, the animal is in-

clofed
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clofed in a web of frnall fibres (called

membranes), and is fed, till mature

for birth, by blood which it receives

from its mother. In the fame man-

ner, the young plant is jnclofed in

the membranes of the feed, and its

fibrous roots are fpread over the

lobes or pulpy part. After the feed

is fown, and it begins to fpring, it

is fed by moifture, which the lobes

abforb from the earth, and convey
it to the fmall tubes of the feminal

root. In many plants thefe lobes rife

above the furface of the ground in

the form of leaves, and continue to

nourifh and protect the tender ftem,

till it acquires ftrength to fupport

the afTaults of the air and weather.

A plant in this ftate may be faid to

have two roots , one, the fibres of

p 3 which
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which are fpread through the fub-

ftance of the lobes, or feed leaves,

and another which adheres to the

foil.

* The food thus given to plants by
the feed leaves, is very like to that

of animals by the milk of the mother.

The texture of young animals is fo

lax, that food fuited to more mature

years would foon put an end to

their exiftence. But nature has

wifely taken, care of this event. She

has given to females a fet of veffels

which yield a certain mild liquor,

and of fuch a nature as to be proper

for their tender flate whilft young.

The fame care is taken to provide

food for the young plant. For fome

time after the ftem and young roots

have begun to (hoot, their texture

is
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is fo very tender, that they are not

able to fupport each other without

fome foreign aid. This aid is

yielded them by the feed leaves.

Thefe leaves abforb dews, air, and

other fine fluids which float in it,

and which are fo changed by their

paflage through vefTels, that they

afford food to the flem and root.

Hence it appears that the procefs of

nourifhment with animals and plants

in their infant ftate is nearly alike.

'
Plants, like animals, pafs by de*

grees from the infant flate, to that

of puberty, at which period they

are firm of texture, and are come to

that perfecl: ftate, as enables them to

produce beings quite the fame as

themfelves. In both, the age of

puberty arrives later or more early,

according
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according to the kind of fpecies,

Some animals only live a month.

Many of the infect tribe are born,

grow up, bring forth young, and

die in the courfe of a {ingle feafon.

Others, as flies, beetles, &c. exifl

two years. The dormoufe lives fix

years j the hare feven or eight ; the

bear twenty-five ; the camel forty or

fifty ; the rhinoceros feventy or

eighty ; the elephant two hundred ;

and fome birds and fifties are fup-

pofed to exift during three or four

centuries. It is the fame with

plants. Some plants are annual, as

mofi of the efculent or eatable kind ;

are biennial, or live two years, as

the hedge-parfley, the wild carrot,

the parfnip, the fox-glove, the fcurvy*

grafs, &c. j others exjft three, fwe,

feven,
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feven, ten, twenty, thirty, fixty,

and a hundred years ; and the oak,,

like the elephant, is a tenant of ihe

Cored for fome hundreds of years.
* The manner in which nourifh-

ment is drawn from the food, is

fhnilar in the animal and the plant.

In the animal this work is performed

by lacteal velFels, which are fpread

over the inner furface of the ftomach

and bowels. In the plant the fame

office is the work of the root and

leaves. Hence animals are beings

nourilhed by roots within their bo-

dies ; and plants are nouriftied by
roots through which they abforb

their food, which roots are placed

on the outfide of their bodies.

* Warmth and moiflure favour

the growth of large juicy plants ;

and
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and fuch animals as feed upon thcfc

rich and juicy plants, are likewife

larger than thofe which inhabit cold

countries, \vhere plants are Imaller,

more rigid, and contain lei's nou-

rimment.
* Some plants only grow in certain

climates. A fpecies of bramble com-

mon in Norway and Canada, hardly

endures the climate of Upfal, in

Sweden. But the chick-weed, and

feveral kinds of grafles, grow ai-

med over the whole globe. So alfo

fome animals, as the camel, rhino-

ceros, and the elephant, are brought

forth in warm climates only; while

others, as the rein-deer, glutton,

and marmot, are brought forth in

the colder regions. But man, like

fome granges, inhabits every climate.

4 Some
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* Some plants, as well as fome

animals, live both on the .earth and

in the water; as the rum, and dig

frog. Others feed on the juices they

extract from different Ipecies to

which they adhere. The miffeltoe

feeds on the oak. Moil trees afford

food to certain mofles and fungous

plants ; and moil animals are fed

upon by fmaller kinds.

* The growth of plants, like that

of animals, may be promoted or

retarded, the more or the lefs they

perfpire, or by excluding them from

exercife and air. When men or

other animals are prevented the free

accefs of pure air, their growth is

retarded ; and their fickly colour

(hows a defect of vigour. Plants

placed in a like ftate are weak and

4warfifh 3
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dwarfifh, and of a fickly colour.

But exercife is neceiTary to the health

of both plants and animals. The

motion of animals is by their own

free will ; but the motion of plants

is not fo, but the effects of the air.

The action cauied by the winds en-

ables them to extend their roots,

prevents them from a growth too

rapid, and of courfe makes them

ftronger. For want of this action,

plants brought up in houfes fhuot

cut beyond their natural length

fo much, that their ftems and

branches are always flender and

weak, nor do they ripen their fruit

equal to thofe which are expofed to

the open air.

' In (hort, plants and animals are fo

nearly allied, that their growth and

nouiimment
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nourifhmenr are not only effected by
fimilar means, but fome parts of ani-

mal bodies partake of a vegetable

nature. The hair, nails, beaks, and

horns of animals, are fimilar to

plants in their growth and want of

feeling.'

PRODUCTION AND DECAY.

* The power of producing beings

fimilar to thepaient, is peculiar to the

plant and animal. The mode of this

wonderful effed appears different, but

js more in appearance than in reality,

as will be attempted to be (hevvn.

' One clafs of animals bring forth

their young alive, (called viviperous] ;

the other lay eggs (called avijwwts),

which mud undergo another pro-

cefs, called hatching, and this either

* by
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by the heat of the fun, or by the

mother. Some animals are pro-

duced by neither means ; and there

are others which unite both modes.
f Thofe which are brought forth

alive, afe men, four-footed beads

(quadrupedes), fome ft flies, reptiles,

and infeds. Thofe produced by

eggs include birds, fome reptiles,

and moft of the infect tribes. But

the armed polypus produces its fpe-

cies by fending off (hoots from its

own body. Another fpecies is pro-

duced by fplitting Icngthwife. In

twenty-four hours, thefe parts, which

flick to a common foot llalk, rcfplit,

and become four diftinch animals.

Thefe four, in an equal time, again

fplic ; and thus they'proceed doubling

their numbers daily, till they aifume

a figure
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a figure fomething like a nofegay.

The young, after this, divide from

the parent ftock, attach themfelves

to the roots or leaves of trees, and

each one gives rife to a new colony.
' The fmall animals found amongft

infufions and other things were lonero o
a fubject of doubt amongft the

learned ; and it was thought by

many they were produced from pu-

trid matter without a common pa~

rent. But this fact has been proved

not well founded by the niceil and

beft trials ; and it is now well known

that nothing exifts without a caufe4

without a parent. Thefe fmall

creatures found in mixtures, divide

themfelves. M, de Saufure fays,

*'
I put one of thefe into a drop^

^hich fplit before my ^yes. Next
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day I had five
-,
the day after fixty ;

and on the third, the number was

more than I could count."
* Without noticing more parti-

culars in the production of animals,

let us take a view of the many (Ink-

ing analogies between the eggs of

animals and the feeds of plants.
' When placed in proper fitua-

tions, they both produce young

every way fimilar to the parents.

To effect this wonderful event, the

egg requires impregnation and heat,

The plant requires moifture, warmth

and foil.

* The inner parts of the egg are

guarded by a crufl or fhell, and two

membranes. Befides thefe, the yolk

has a membrane for itfelf. When
he two firft membranes are taken

off,
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off, the white appears all round the

yolk every way. In the white, a

fmall fpeck may be feen, in the cen-

ter of which is the future animal.

After two or three days in the act of

hatching, this part becomes red,

and (hoots out blood-veffels, which

are fpread through the yolk.
c A feed is alfo guarded with a

fhell, or crufty matter. Another

jnvcfls the whole kernel or pulpy
lobes of the feed. Each lobe, like

the yolk of an egg, is in a feparate

membrane. In every feed there is

alfo a fmall fpeck, through which

he young plant iffues. Under
this the future plant may be feen.

The branches of the young roots

proceed from this, and are fpread

through the fubflance of the lobes

$ 3 fimilar
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fimilar to the blood-veflels through
the yolk of the egg. It is by the

pulp of the lobes that the young
roots and infant ftems are nourifhed,

till the one fhoots down into the

foil, and the other rifes above its

furface. In feeds there is nothing
like the white of eggs, and fuch a

fubflance is not wanted ; for the

earth fupplies that moifture to the

plant, which the white does to the

chick. The eggs of fi (lies have no

whites, having the moifture of the

water.

It may be thought that there is

not much analogy between the pro-

duction of plants with the animals

brought forth alive. But plants

may be produced from buds. Now

3 bud has no analogy in texture or

Ukenefsk
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likenefs to a feed. Buds arife from

the ftems or branches of plants.

One object in their formation is to

produce leaves and branches, as well

as to extend the length of the trunk

or ftem. But they can likewife pro-

duce new plants : and in this refpect

they may be confidered as viviperous

plants, becaufe they produce out of

their own bodies an organ which

differs from a feed, is brought forth

alive, and in due feafon becomes

limilar to its parent. The embryo
of the bud is formed under the bark.

Here it remains fome time inclofed

in membranes, and growing to the

bark by fmall fibres, by which it is,

fed; when at a certain point o?

time it pierces through the bark,

and (boots out into open air. If np.t;

takei\
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taken from the parent, it burfts its

membranes, and becomes a new

branch ; but if taken away, and

placed in a proper Hate, it becomes

a new plant of the fame fpecies as

its parent.
' Bulbous rooted plants, ftill fur-

nifh a ftronger likenefs between the

increafe of the viviperous animals

and that of vegetable. If the coats

of bulbous roots be difledted with

care in autumn, the entire plant

will appear in the center of the root.

In fpring, this fmail plant, like an

animal before binh, pierces the coats

of which the roots confifl, grows
till it flowers, ripens its feeds, and

dies at the approach of winter, when

a new plant is again formed in the

old root. The fame analogy is to

be
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be traced in thofe roots which hare

what are called ci/es> Hke the potatoe.

Thefe eyes are all plants in miniature,

which live in thajt ftate during win-

ter, and, when committed to the

foil, come to maturity in fummer.
i There are frill other modes of

increafing, common to the animal

and the vegetable. Many plants are

multiplied by fuckers, flips, an4

puttings.

'The animal kingdom affords ex^

^mples of all thefe modes of multi-

plying. The fuckers of plants are

an exacl: likenefs to the (hoots of 3

polypus. When feparated from the

parent, the fucker becomes a perfect

plant ; and the (hoot ofthe polypus
a perfed animal. Plants may be

multiplied by flips and cuttings : fa

* may
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may the polypus. The cuttings,

however fniall, or in \vhatever di-

rection, reproduce and become per-

fect animals of the fame fpecies.
' But fome fpecies of the polypus,

and feveral of the animalcules which

appear in infufions, multiply by

fplitting. Here the analogy, the
'

animal and the vegetable, might be

fuppofed to fail. It is yet to be

traced in the water-lentil, a fmall

plant which covers the furface of

ilagnant pools, and multiplies its

fpecies by detaching thin films from

the under fides of its leaves. Thefe

films or tender leaves produce roots,

and which in due feafon become re-

gular plants.
' There yet remains another ana-

logy to be unfolded. All animals

have
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have their feafons peculiar to their

refpective kinds. Some of the larger

animals produce in the fpring, others

in fummer, others in autumn, and

others in winter. Amongft infects

their feafons 'are ftill more various.

Every month, every week in the

year, gives birth to different kinds.

The feafons of plants are alfo varied

in a fimilar manner. The growth
of different vegetables is continued

through the whole year. Particular

tribes fpring up at fome uniform

periods. The kind intentions of

nature are evident through this va-

ried arrangement. If all plants were

to burft forth at the fame time, they

would deftroy each other ; they

would be choked : the furface of

{he whole earth would not yield'them

room
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room that would fuffice for exiftence.

Nature has, therefore, wifely or-

dained, that the earth fhould always

be covered with plants ; but fhe alfo

has as wifely ordained, that parti-

cular tribes fhould die at ftated pe-

riods, to make way for the exiftence

of others.

* The fame thing would happen
if nature gave birth to all animals at

the fame feafon. By the infeft tribes

we could not breathe without draw-*

ing in fwarms. The air would be-

come fo much polluted by the crowd

of noxious creatures, that neither

^nan nor beaft could exift. Befides,

certain plants grow only at certain

feafons ; fuch fpecies of animals as

feed on particular plants only, mud

therefore periih for want of food,

if
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if they came forth at the wrong fea-

fon. In Lapland, where the fuminer

is (hort, all the infects which dwell

on that barren fpot are produced in

a fhort fpace : and though the num-

ber of fpecies in that country be but

fmall, the inconvenience arifing from

their numbers is great. But every

natural evil has fome good. The

rein-deer, upon which the exiftence

of the Laplander depends, are fo

teized by fwarms of flies, that to

avoid them they fly from the vallies

and feek the mountains, where it is

too cold for the flies to follow. In

thefe cool region^ the rein-deer feed

during the hot feafon, and return ro

the vallies alter the cold has deftroy-

ed their tormentors. This forced

migration' has two good effects ;

u it
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it both preferves the health of the

rein-deer, and their food in the

valiies, which, without this, would

be too foon exhaufted.
' The operation called engrafting

was long thought to belong only to

plants ; but it has been found, that

upon feveral fpecies of the frefh-

water polypus this procefs fucceeds.

The flower-fifh, called fometimes

the fea- nettle, may be grafted on a

different fpecies with fuccefs. The

portions of the divided animals grow

together and become diitincl crea-

tures.

4

Having traced the general analo-

gies between the animal and vege-

table, iVom its fir ft Hate, till ma-

tured, and the office performed of

multiplying their fpecies, the next

and
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and laft awful Hate is the decay and

final termination of the exiftence of

every creature in both kingdoms.
'
It is a certain law of nature,

that all organized bodies tend to-

wards a dillblution. The periods

of life vary according to the fpecies :

but before death arrives, plants, as

well as animals, are fubject to a

number of difeafes. When over-

come with heat, plants fliow marks

of languor and fatigue : their

leaves become flaccid, their flems

and branches bend towards the earth,

the juices fly off, and their whole

texture feems weak and on the de-

cline. Too great a degree of cold

makes the flowers, the leaves, the

bark, and even the woody fibres

mrivel and contract in their fize.

R 2 When
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When deprived of light and air,

their colours fade, and they foon

obt iin a fickly afpedl. They would

be ftarved, if not fed with their

proper food. The growth of plants

as well as animals is checked by

fcanty fupplies of iood. When the

foil or place do s not fuit the plant,

it becomes weak ancl fmall, nor has

it the potter of pro.iu:ing new ones.

Plants may be poifontd by taking

in fluids ho:lile to their nature.

Befides all thefe things common to

the plant and animal, they are both

liable to diiVafts.

* Sometimes difeafe attacks the

leaves only, v\h ; ch brings on fpots

of various col ;urs, pimples, and

galls. Sometimes the flowers and

fiuit become fickly, aud which

cauies
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cau
r
es them to become barren for

that feafon. Sometimes a plant re-

mains barren during life. Some

diforders attack the internal organs,

and obftrucl: the juices, from which

caufe ariie tumors, ai.d the whole

fabrick fuffers. Inkcls cauie licknefs

amongft plants. The wounds which

they inflict extend from the root to

the ftem, branches, leav :s, flo vers

and fruit. Infects not only injure

the fubflance of the plants, but,

by feeding on their juices, deprive

them of part of their n-.*urifhment,

and caufe various changes in their

fyftem. Sickntfs is often caufed

by change of climate, fr m foul

air, and vapours floating in the

air, and from improper treatment.

"When wounded, plants dilcharge

their blood in copious Jftreams. If

the
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the wound be not mortal, the fibres

on all (ides ihoot out, and clofe the

part by a callous fubftance.

' From this ihort ftatement, it is

plain, that the difeafes of plants are

not only like thofe of animals, but

proceed from the fame caufes. In

both fome diforders are only partial,

and are cured by nature, or aflifted

by art. Others are mortal, attack

the whole frame, and death enfues.

* But though plants mould efcapc

the many difeafes which daily await

them, they have no defence againft

the flower approaches of old age,

which brings on certain death. In

the progiefs of time theveflels grow

hard, aud lofe their tone. The

juices no longer move fo brilkly as

in youth , they are not abforbed

with equal eafe j and they at laft

ftagnate
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ftagnate and become corrupt. This

foon attacks the veffels, which con-

tain the juices, and the effect is,

that all the vital functions ceafe.

c The life of man is ilrongly

marked by a number of changes.

Infancy, youth, manhood, old age,

are characterized by weaknefs, beau-

ty, fertility, dotage. All thefe

changes appear in the vegetable-

world. Weak and tender in infancy,

beautiful and ftrong in youth, ro-

buft and fruitful in maturity, and,

at the approach of old age, the head

droops, the fprings of life dry up,

and the tottering plant, like the

animal, returns to that dud from

whence it fprung.
'

Upon the whole, by taking a

view of. the great difficulty of dif-

cerning the bounds which diftin-

guiih
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guifh the animal from the vegetable,

and of the famenefs in their ftruc-

ture and organs, in their growth and

in their food, it is apparent that

both of thefe kingdoms conftitute

the fame order of beings, and that

nature, in the creation of them,

has worked upon one great and

common model.'

"
Well, I never was fo much

ftruck with any thing that I have

read as the contents of this paper ;

and could never have thought, if

I had not been told, that there

was any refemblance between a

growing tree, and a walking ani-

mal ! But I find the more I know,

the more I have to leam."

THE END.

Evans < Ruify, Fiinters, LeadcnhaU Street.
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